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Vision without action is merely a dream. 
Action without vision just passes the time. 

Vision with action can change the world. 
 

- Joel A. Barker 
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Executive Summary   
 
Picton Harbour has long been considered a key asset for Prince Edward County – attracting 
boating, fishing and sailing tourism and providing the quality of life and amenities that have 
attracted many residents to the County. 

In developing this vision, the Picton Harbour Development Subcommittee considered the 
historical, cultural and socio-economic value of the Harbour to the Town of Picton and to the 
broader County – recognizing its potential as a hub of activity that could help address a variety of 
challenges including but not limited to: 

x Downtown viability and support for existing small business 
x Tourism and visitor amenities in areas not previously addressed 
x Improved amenities for current residents and visitors as well as watercraft users 
x Development of varied housing options in the Picton settlement area 
x Creation of new business opportunities/jobs 
x Celebration of the County’s storied nautical history and loyalist origins 

Through extensive research, public consultation and data analysis, the Subcommittee has 
developed 23 priorities to guide the future development of Picton harbour. From these priorities, 
four key themes emerged which formed the basis for the structure of this report: 

1. Quality of Place 
2. Accessibility 
3. Amenities 
4. Activities 

These themes also provide context for how the recommended priorities address issues which 
may have impeded past harbour development attempts. 

The realised vision of Picton Harbour contemplates a bustling hub of pedestrian and boater 
activity where a growing number of residents and visitors congregate to partake in live 
entertainment, eateries and outdoor markets; it sees Picton Harbour as an extension of Picton’s 
commercial core where new and expanding businesses and public/private amenities cater to the 
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needs of a growing number of harbour residents, families, visitors, recreational boaters and 
fishermen; it envisions a gathering place where local culture and history are celebrated through 
art, architecture and interpretive elements that help define a uniquely Prince Edward County 
sense of place; and it seeks to strengthen the sense of community through improved accessibility 
and linkages with trails and public space, neighbourhoods, schools and community groups – with 
each helping to animate the jewel that is Picton Harbour.  

Building on the success of the 2012 Age in Place Development Concept, this Picton Harbour 
Development Vision serves as a means of engaging stakeholders, identifying land needs and best 
uses, determining priority of infrastructure and amenities, and providing a foundation from which 
to solicit private, public, volunteer and not-for-profit interest and investment in this important 
Prince Edward County asset. 

The Subcommittee feels privileged to have been given the opportunity to develop this important 
tool; I encourage our decision-makers to leverage this Vision as the basis for future incentives, 
budgetary allocation and land acquisition, and I urge stakeholders to share and promote this 
Vision for Picton Harbour to foster belief and excitement in the potential it holds for Prince 
Edward County.  

Sincerely, 

Treat Hull 
Councillor, Ward 1 Picton 
Chair, Picton Harbour Development Subcommittee 

 
 
  

“This Picton Harbour 
Development Vision serves 

as a means of engaging 
stakeholders, identifying 

land needs and best uses, 
determining priority of 

infrastructure and 
amenities, and providing a 
foundation from which to 

solicit private, public, 
volunteer and not-for-profit 

interest and investment in 
this important Prince 

Edward County asset.” 
 

- Treat Hull, Chair 
Picton Harbour Development 

Subcommittee 
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1.1 Objectives 
  
The primary objective of the Vision for Picton Harbour was to advise the Community and 
Economic Development Commission and County Council on business, tourism and residential 
development opportunities, potential land acquisition, access requirements and needed 
amenities in and around the Harbour.  

These objectives initially stem from the Community Development Strategic Plan (2014) which 
established two priority action items relating to Picton Harbour under its Goal 1: A Vibrant and 
Beautiful Community: 

22.1 Developing a concept plan for Picton Harbour for approval. Pursue land 
acquisition / access if necessary and determine needed amenities. 

 
22.4 Consider water access opportunities for public recreation, tourism development 

and quality of place enhancement. 

Creation of the Vision was further supported by the Plan’s Goal 2: An Iconic Rural Brand with the 
objective to build greater awareness of the County’s lifestyle and visitor experience, and Goal 3: A 
Supportive Environment for Business and Investment with the objective to enhance the County’s 
competitive advantage for attracting and retaining business and investment. 

Building on those priorities, in 2016 County Council established a Corporate Strategic Plan which 
reinforced the objective of the Picton Harbour Vision through two of its five priority areas: Goal 2: 
Business Friendly Environment with the objective to continue to grow and diversify our economy 
into areas where we have used a competitive advantage and unused capacity; and Goal 3: 
Maintain Rural and Historic Character with the objective of maintaining the rural and historical 
character of the County through good planning processes. 

Ultimately, this Vision is a means of engaging stakeholders, identifying land needs and best uses, 
determining priority of proposed infrastructure and amenities, and providing a foundation from 
which to solicit investment interest while reinforcing land use and other policies governing 
development in the County. 

In 2016 County Council 
established a Corporate 

Strategic Plan which 
reinforced the objective of 
the Picton Harbour Vision 

through two of its five 
priority areas: Goal 2: A 

Business Friendly 
Environment and Goal 3: 

Maintain Rural and Historic 
Character. 
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1.2 Picton Harbour Development Subcommittee   
 
The Picton Harbour Development Subcommittee was established by the Community Economic & 
Development Commission (CEDC) for the sole purpose of developing this Vision for Picton 
Harbour and seeing the plan through to endorsement by County Council. 

The subcommittee is comprised of seven members, selected by the CEDC on the basis of their 
knowledge, experience and organizational representation related to Picton Harbour and/or 
broader community development.  

Subcommittee Duties: 

x Conducting stakeholder consultation (private and public sector) 
x Conducting market analysis/competition 
x Assessing current infrastructure/life cycle 
x Identifying required amenities 
x Identifying desired land needs/uses 
x Identifying high-level phasing of development 
x Identifying potential service delivery agents 
x Obtaining high level cost estimates

 
1.2.1 Subcommittee Members 

Lyndsay Richmond, Manager of Picton Business Improvement Association and a strong 
advocate on behalf of the downtown Picton businesses. Lyndsay has been involved with many 
downtown revitalization initiatives over the years. 

Treat Hull, Councillor, Picton Ward 1, a Licensed Realtor and a Management consultant. Treat 
has a background in marketing and business analysis and has the ability to look for and focus on 
market requirements.   
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Steven Burr, Army Retiree, lives in the North-End of the County, and is on the Executive of the 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 99 in Belleville. Steven owned a business in the recreational marine 
industry, is an avid sailor and very interested in the history of the County and the Picton Harbour. 

Gord Phillips, partner of The Economic Planning Group of Canada Tourism Consultants in Nova 
Scotia and Ontario.  Gord has spent his entire career in tourism including the operation of a cruise 
ship. He has a great deal of experience with resident and visitor attraction and programming to 
make a community a viable tourism destination. He lives in Picton and is a member of the Prince 
Edward Yacht Club.   

David Dodd has been on the board of the Prince Edward Yacht Club for 10 years. David came to 
Picton in the 70’s staying at the yacht club each year and moved to Prince Edward County in 
2002. He is a Chemical Engineer and spent his career working in Ontario Hydro’s Research 
Division. 

Brian Clark is a registered architect and has been a resident of Prince Edward County for 29 years 
and involved in the design of about 400 projects of which one-half were built.  

Christine Winiarz Searle is a citizen member Vice-Chair of the Community and Economic 
Development Commission.  She is a CPA with more than 32 years of public service and currently 
lives in Wellington. Christine is also an avid sailor and former board member of Ontario Sailing 
and Sail Canada.  As a race official, Christine participated in regattas in many harbours throughout 
Canada and the U.S. over the past 20 years. 

 
Staff Resources: 

Neil Carbone, Director of Community Development 

Grace Nyman, Community Development Coordinator   
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1.3 The Development Area  
 
The Picton Harbour development area was defined at the beginning of the project as the harbour 
waters, shoreline and backshore areas bounded generally by Bridge Street on the south and east, 
Hill and Front Streets on the west and the Town of Picton limits to the north. 

Boundaries: 
 

x North: Town of Picton limits / Water Treatment Plant (Chimney Point) 
 

x West: Hill Street South to Johnson Street, Main Street South of Shire Hall and adjacent 
parkette 
 

x East: Bridge Street East properties to Claramount Inn & Spa 
 

x South: Bridge Street West including the Municipal trail and parkette, and commercial 
plaza on south side 
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Picton Harbour Vision Development Area 
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2. Background 
  

 
Source:  The Maritime History of the Great Lakes site managed by Walter Lewis. Since 2005 this site has been the prototype for the digital collection management tools 
built for the Our Digital World (formerly the Our Ontario project of Knowledge Ontario.)   

 

http://www.maritimehistoryofthegreatlakes.ca/
mailto:wltrlewis@gmail.com
http://ourdigitalworld.org/
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2.1 History of Picton Harbour 
 
Picton Harbour is located at the head of Picton Bay and comprises a water area of approximately 
50 acres within the Town of Picton. Historically the harbour provided the original impetus for 
settlement and development of the Town of Picton (incorporated in 1837), due to its importance 
as a terminus and trans-shipment facility catering to the lumber trade initially and later to grain 
shipments destined for New York State breweries. Picton Harbour was also an important factor in 
the success of Prince Edward County’s canning industry and today it continues to serve as an 
essential recreational resource for the community and as a tourism asset of regional significance. 

The original importance of the harbour related to its strategic position on the Bay of Quinte, one 
of Upper Canada’s major commercial waterways, and its proximity to the larger markets in New 
York State. Although its commercial importance has declined significantly from earlier days, 
Picton Harbour continues to be a natural and safe harbour at the heart of the Bay of Quinte 
recreational cruising grounds and an ideal stopover for boaters transiting to the Thousand 
Islands. 

2.2 Prior Studies & Reports  
 
Despite the potential for increased community and economic benefit, there has been little in the 
way of strategic development efforts in this area save for a few completed town house 
developments and the repurposing of the old Tip of the Bay hotel building to house doctors’ 
offices and the Prince Edward County Innovation Centre (venture capitalist firm). 
 
2.2.1 Town of Picton Harbour Planning Study (March 1989)  
 
A Town of Picton Harbour Planning Study was conducted in 1989 by the Town of Picton. Although 
the information is somewhat dated, it contains many recommendations supporting improved 
boating facilities and connections between the downtown and the harbour. 
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The Picton Harbour Planning Study made a number of recommendations which continue to 
resonate today, including: 

x Preservation of Existing Character 
x Improved Transient Boater Visitation 
x Improved Waterfront Accessibility 
x Improved Visitor Awareness 
x Improved Waterfront Development Standard 
x Improved Surface Water Aesthetics 
x Development of Municipal Facilities including: 

o Expansion of transient docking capacity at the Harbour Park Marina. 
o Acquisition of Chimney Point (Water Treatment Plant Property) for multi-use 

recreation area.  
o Re-develop the area of the existing boathouses adjacent to the federal 

government docks as passive waterfront park. 
o Consider the development of an in-water or floating pedestrian walk system to 

provide pedestrian access across the front of residential properties. 
o Implement a streetscape improvement program on Bridge Street adjacent to the 

head of the harbour;  
o Develop co-ordinated street and pedestrian signage to provide directional and 

promotional information of the harbour. 
o Develop information kiosks at key locations. 
o Explore the development of a self-guided interpretive tour based on the historical 

aspects of the Picton Harbour. 
x Land Use and Legislative Control through creating a “Harbour Precinct” designation to 

establish a special policy area and acquiring public waterfront access and open space 
through site development agreements. 

 
 

 

  

 

[Consider] Land Use and 
Legislative Control through… 

acquiring public waterfront 
access and open space through 
site development agreements. 

 
Town of Picton 

Harbour Planning Study (1989) 
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2.2.2 Strategic Action Plan for Downtown Picton (July 2005) 
 
A Strategic Action Plan for Downtown Picton 2005 noted that one of the most defining features 
of the Town of Picton is the Harbour. The study noted 1) the private ownership of land in the 
Harbour as a challenge which limits opportunities to dramatically improve public access to this 
amenity in the short-term and 2) there is a disconnection between Main Street and the Harbour 
resulting from Bridge Street which is very steep and busy with few public amenities. 

The Action Plan for Downtown Picton also recommended the following: 

x Improving sight lines and views of the Harbour at different vantage points 
x Signage on main street and on Bridge Street 
x Increased activities on the Harbour that connect with Downtown 
x Shuttle/trolley service between the public boat launch, yacht club, and along Main Street 
x That the Picton BIA assist as required on connecting Downtown to the Harbour, begin a 

relationship with the harbour and work cooperatively with the Harbour Committee. 
x That the Picton BIA assist as required in planning (e.g. where to put directional signage) 

for parks. 
  

There is a disconnection between 
Main Street and the Harbour 
resulting from Bridge Street 
which is very steep and busy 
with few public amenities. 
 
- A Strategic Action Plan for Downtown 
Picton (2005) 
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2.3 Community Context  
 
Prince Edward County is a unique place in Ontario. It is the only municipality in the Province 
nearly self-contained as an island encompassing approximately 1,050 square kilometers and 
boasting over 800 kilometers of shoreline with geological phenomenon like Sandbanks and Lake-
on-the-Mountain Provincial Parks and growing number of wineries and restaurants which attract 
considerable and expanding tourism traffic during the summer months.  

Due to its proximity to Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal and the Greater Toronto and Hamilton areas, 
Prince Edward County has attracted new residents and investors to the region bringing with them 
new business ventures including restaurants, artisan products, unique retail experiences and a 
burgeoning culinary sector based on a popular local food movement and growing wine, craft 
beer, cider and spirits industry.  

People choose to live and visit Prince Edward County because of its natural charm, its 
extraordinary farm to table movement, its entrepreneurial spirit and its talented artistic 
community. They are here for authenticity and to immerse themselves in the opportunities this 
region provides.  

Based on 2011 Municipal Property Assessment Corporation estimates, 5,767 residents out of 
32,017 residents were seasonal with 9/10 vacation homes being owned by urban households and 
an average homeowner age of 52. 

The County is being impacted by a demographic shift towards an older population that has 
resulted from natural, generational aging and the attractiveness of the region to early retirees. In 
the last census period from 2006 to 2011, there was an above average increase in the 50+ age 
category and this reflects the community’s attractiveness to seniors and retirees. 

Recent improvements in telecommunication infrastructure are attracting individuals working in 
knowledge-based employment sectors. 

 

Industry Projections 
2014-2020 

INCREASE IN JOBS: 
 EMPLOYEES & SELF EMPLOYED 

Industry #Jobs 

Health Care + 89 

Accommodation and Food 
Service 

+ 69 

Agriculture + 48 

Manufacturing + 31 

Professional, Scientific and 
Technical Services 

+ 28 

Construction + 25 

Other Services + 18 

Retail + 14 

Based on North American Industry Standards 
Code (NAICS Code)   EMSI 2015.1 
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While the 50+ age group continues to grow, it is expected that the rate of home-based 
employment will increase as semi-retired residents seek lifestyles allowing them to work in 
footloose industries on a full-time or part-time basis. 

The County is also enjoying a renaissance of young professionals with families and young creative 
class workers migrating to the area seeking authentic living opportunities. This is beginning to 
balance out the population demographics, creating a truly dynamic and diverse environment. 

The County’s estimated 2015 average gross household income of $90,878 is higher than both 
Belleville ($73,285) and Quinte West ($81,208) which reflects the influx of wealth associated with 
the increase in retirees. 

 

2.4 Economic Context   

Prince Edward County’s agricultural roots date back more than 200 years, as evidenced in its 
landscapes and local economy. However, recently the county has seen the emergence of a more 
integrated rural economy that supports a broad range of small-scale, knowledge-based 
businesses, with notable strengths in agri-business, tourism, commerce, niche manufacturing, 
and arts and culture enterprises. Although much of the business and entrepreneurial activity 
takes place in the commercial cores of the County’s largest settlement areas including Picton, 
Bloomfield, Wellington, Consecon and Rossmore, local business growth is increasing in homes 
and on farms; a trend consistent with the experience of many small urban and rural communities 
across the province.  

The County attracts considerable tourism traffic during the summer months, initially due to the 
presence of Sandbanks Provincial Park and more recently bolstered by the County’s growing 
profile as a food and wine destination – adding a level of vibrancy and activity unique in Eastern 
Ontario. However, it is the County’s quality of place and proximity to Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal 
and the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area that has provided the draw for new residents and 
investors to the region.  

Average  
Household Income and 

Dwelling Value 

Municipality 

2016 
Weighted 

Mean 
Value of 
Dwelling 

2015   
Est. Avg. 

Household 
Income 

Prince 
Edward 
County 

$251,783 $90,878 

Belleville $192,308 $73,285 

Quinte West $195,449 $81,208 

Kingston $259,570 $87,259 

Source: BMA Management Consulting Inc.  
2016 Municipal Study 
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This has resulted in new business ventures including restaurants, artisans, unique retail 
experiences and a burgeoning culinary sector based on a popular local food movement and a 
growing wine industry. While much of the small business economy is still dependent on the influx 
of tourists and seasonal residents, the County’s shoulder tourism seasons have expanded in 
recent years. Still, the nature of these sectors means that many businesses must still plan for 
reduced activity during the non-peak months. 

Notwithstanding the strong evidence of a creative rural economy, the County’s demographic shift 
towards an older population, coupled with the departure of youth for educational pursuits or 
employment opportunities, has created an imbalance in the County’s demographic profile which 
could impact its ability to create and sustain economic growth over the long term. Combined with 
broader provincial trends such as the shift towards a service and knowledge based economy, the 
general decline of manufacturing and the increasing cost of entry in the agricultural sector, the 
recent repositioning of the County’s economy with an emphasis on family and footloose 
professional attraction, workforce development, ICT infrastructure expansion and continued 
tourism promotion was a warranted shift. 

In this context a Picton Harbour Development Vision can act as a guide for municipal staff, 
citizens and prospective developers/investors in shaping Picton Harbour in a manner that 
supports Picton and the County’s broader economic development priorities and opportunities. 

The Community Development Strategic Plan of 2014 cited a number of priorities bringing 
together the aspirations of the community with economic and political realities to shape the 
County’s path to sustainable economic growth and prosperity for the next five years and beyond. 
Among those priorities it recognized the need to continue expanding community assets to attract 
new business and investment – giving consideration to the County’s 800km of waterfront and 
enabling limited waterfront development in the form of improvements to existing marinas, new 
marina development and more waterfront based activities and amenities.   

Additionally, through the 2016 Downtown Revitalization Project there has been a focus on 
creating vibrant downtowns with the Picton Business Improvement Area identifying the need for 
an enhanced streetscape, improved walkability and better connections with the harbour. 

A Picton Harbour Development 
Vision can act as a guide for 
municipal staff, citizens and 
prospective developers and 
investors in shaping Picton 
Harbour in a manner that 

supports Picton and the 
County’s broader economic 
development priorities and 

opportunities. 
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2.5 Real Estate 
 
With considerable potential and need for residential and/or mixed-use development in and 
around Picton Harbour, the real estate market in Prince Edward County is of considerable 
importance to the overall vision for the harbour lands and will greatly influence the volume and 
type of development pressures the County will face in the coming years.   

Until recently, the majority of the County’s newcomers were seniors, either retired or on the cusp 
of retirement. Recently, with the increase in the number of people working from home and the 
arrival of rural, high-speed internet, an increasing proportion of new arrivals are mid-career 
professionals and entrepreneurs. These developments are reflected in the County residential real 
estate market where there are two broad segments, each with its own dynamics.  

The market for homes under $300,000 is predominantly made up of long-time residents. The 
most important sectors of the local economy including agriculture, tourism and retail provide 
relatively low wage employment, limiting the local demand for more expensive homes.  

Purchasers of homes over $300,000 are predominantly new arrivals, drawn largely from the GTA. 
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The County offers a variety of amenities which have a strong appeal for mid-career professionals 
and retirees including: 

x Natural beauty. The County offers an unspoiled, pastoral countryside and, with 800 km of 
shoreline, extensive water views. 
  

x Local food. There is a strong local food scene, with fresh produce readily available from 
local farm stands and markets, and a variety of contemporary dining opportunities. 
 

x Wineries. In addition to moderate temperatures, the County also has limestone soils and 
latitude similar to Burgundy in France. From a single winery in 1993, the County now 
boasts over 40 wineries. 
 

x Arts scene. With numerous artist’s studios, a professional theater company, jazz and 
classical music festivals, etc., the County offers a vibrant arts scene. 
 

x Outdoor recreation. The County offers a wide variety of outdoor recreational choices 
including trails, biking, swimming, sailing and fishing. 
 

x Toronto access. Central Toronto is 200 km by car. In addition, there are six trains daily 
from Belleville, making Toronto readily accessible for work, entertainment or family. 
 

x Attractive values. As described in greater detail below, real estate prices in the County 
offer very good value when compared to large urban areas. 

 

  

 

Prince Edward County 
Real Estate Product Mix 

  

More than $500K 

$300 - $500K 

Under $300K 

Detached Home Sales (MLS) and Product Mix charts are printed with 
permission from Treat Hull and Associates    
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Demographics strongly suggest that demand for County real estate will continue to grow for an 
extended period, particularly for homes over $300,000.  

As noted earlier, seniors from the GTA are the major source of demand for such homes.  

The “baby boom” in Canada occurred later than in the US and the number of people turning 60 
each year will continue to increase for another decade. Even after the boom peaks, seniors will 
continue to enjoy many years of active life after turning 60.  

Similarly, telecommuting is expected to continue to grow, widening the appeal of the County to 
mid-career professionals.  

Comparing like-for-like homes, the County offers marked superior value compared to the GTA 
and other nearby urban centres; however, the issue of too many buyers chasing too few 
properties has recently manifested in the County. 

  

 

Detached Home Sales (MLS) and Product Mix charts are printed with 
permission from Treat Hull and Associates    
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This shortage of new and active listings combined with 
strong demand for properties is creating strong competition, 
upward pressure on prices, and frustrating buyers who are 
increasingly losing out when they do not act quickly to secure 
the latest desirable property which comes onto the market. 
Multiple offers on properties selling within days of being 
listed are increasingly commonplace in the County. 

As the number of sales surge and prices continue to escalate 
in nearby urban centres, properties in the County are being 
snapped up at a swift rate when they come on the market, 
and at prices close to, and sometimes exceeding list price. 
This trend is likely to continue due to a lack of new inventory. 

Generally, the County’s real estate market should prove to 
be very robust and vibrant for the foreseeable future, 
assuming that more properties come onto the market. The 
County has much to offer those seeking a more relaxed rural 
lifestyle with extensive amenities and attractive property 
values and this bodes particularly well for residential 
development in and around Picton Harbour.

  

 
Printed with permission from Chestnut Park Real Estate Ltd. 

“The County continues to be in the grips of a 
remarkably strong Sellers’ market moving right 
through to the end of the year with no sign of 
letting up.” 

- Chestnut  Park Market Watch, November 2016 
Prince Edward County 

 

In the context of the Picton Harbour Development Vision, 
the current market conditions mean an ideal environment 

for residential development in and around the harbour 
given the availability of land, proximity to core community 
services and amenities, the demographics of new residents 

and the looming upward pressure on real estate prices. 
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2.6 Land Use Planning  
 

The Picton Harbour Development Area is affected by three major policy documents: 1) the 
Picton-Hallowell Urban Centre Secondary Plan, 2) the Picton Main Street Heritage Conservation 
District Plan, and 3) the Intake Protection Zone. 

The Subcommittee relied on assistance from the County’s Planning office to ensure that the 
Vision’s direction aligned with these existing land use policies. Two policy areas from the Picton-
Hallowell Urban Centre Secondary Plan in particular helped to inform the Subcommittee’s Vision, 
as summarized below: 

 

TOP-OF-THE-HILL/SHIRE HALL (Section 2.12.1.2 of the Picton-Hallowell Urban Centre Secondary 
Plan) 

The Top-of-the-Hill/Shire Hall location provides a unique opportunity to address a number of 
community planning goals associated with both the Downtown and the Harbour. A town square 
in this location could serve as a gateway feature for the community while providing a visual 
connection between Downtown and the Harbour. Improved physical connections between the 
two areas would benefit both residents and visitors alike by providing easier access to the often 
overlooked Harbour area. Finally, the potential to integrate the grounds of Shire Hall and the 
adjacent parkette make this town square location attractive. 
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PICTON HARBOUR (Section 2.12.2 of the Picton-Hallowell Urban Centre Secondary Plan) 

Picton Harbour is often overlooked by residents and visitors alike. The lack of visual and physical 
connections between Downtown and the Harbour is a result of the escarpment that divides the 
two areas and private ownership of the intervening lands. Without these connections, it is 
difficult to draw people to the waterfront. During the community planning process, residents 
indicated that Picton Harbour deserves special attention and provided several suggestions of 
what could be done here. 

Previous planning, design, and economic studies have identified the Top-of-the-Hill as a suitable 
location for park or open space that would improve the visual connection with the Harbour, and 
this concept is supported by this Plan. This Plan also suggests that a physical connection could be 
made from the town square to the Harbour through the development of terraced stairs and 
walkways/ramps. These connections, when made in combination of various improvements at the 
water’s edge, will provide an opportunity to enliven the Harbour. 

For more information about the Picton Secondary Plan and other land use policies affecting 
Picton Harbour, see the following links: 

x http://www.thecounty.ca/county-government/departments/planning/ 
x http://www.thecounty.ca/media/pe-

county/documents/department/planning/secondary-plans/Picton-Urban-Centre-
Secondary-Plan---Adopted-June-2014.pdf 
 

  

Previous planning, design, and economic studies have identified the 
Top-of-the-Hill as a suitable location for park or open space that would 
improve the visual connection with the Harbour 

- Picton Urban Centre Secondary Plan (2014) 

http://www.thecounty.ca/county-government/departments/planning/
http://www.thecounty.ca/media/pe-county/documents/department/planning/secondary-plans/Picton-Urban-Centre-Secondary-Plan---Adopted-June-2014.pdf
http://www.thecounty.ca/media/pe-county/documents/department/planning/secondary-plans/Picton-Urban-Centre-Secondary-Plan---Adopted-June-2014.pdf
http://www.thecounty.ca/media/pe-county/documents/department/planning/secondary-plans/Picton-Urban-Centre-Secondary-Plan---Adopted-June-2014.pdf
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2.7 Current Users / Programming   
 

2.7.1 Prince Edward Yacht Club 
Housed in the former electric lighting plant built for the town in 1890, the building was 
rejuvenated in 1937 by the town council for the Yacht Club for a modest rental fee. The now 
privately owned club is membership driven with use also extended to reciprocal and non-
reciprocal yacht clubs. They offer docks and moorings and rental of the clubhouse is available to 
members as well as the public for events, meetings and weddings. The Prince Edward Yacht Club 
also manages the Prince Edward County docks located at the Yacht Club as well as the harbour 
moorings. 

 
2.7.2 Prince Edward Cruising Club  
A privately owned club in operation since 1971 and located at the docks of the historic 
Claramount Inn & Spa. Cruising Club Members have use of docks, parking, and storage. Visitors to 
the Claramount Inn & Spa also have access to the docks. 
 
 
2.7.3 Picton Harbour Inn 
Privately owned and operated and situated in a particularly strategic and historically significant 
location, at the head of Picton Harbour. The Picton Harbour Inn offers rooms for rent, Restaurant, 
Docks and Boardwalk. Visitors and fisherman stay at the inn and both guests and residents can 
dine at the restaurant or enjoy the boardwalk. 
 

2.7.4 Innovation Centre Docks 
Located at 35 Bridge Street, the former Tip of the Bay hotel houses the Prince Edward Family 
Health team, The Hastings Prince Edward Counties Health Unit and the Upper Canada Equity 
Fund Business Incubator. The boardwalk, docks and slips were recently taken over by First Stone 
Ventures Partners who own and operate the property. Visiting boaters have use of the docks and 
slips and the boardwalk is open for public use.  
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2.7.5 Claramount Inn & Spa 
Privately owned and operated, the Claramount Inn & Spa lands were purchased in 1904, by 
Edward M. Young, a lawyer and County Clerk from the estate of Reverend William Macaulay, 
founder of Picton. Young named the estate for his wife, Clara, who was the daughter of canning 
magnate Wellington Boulter. The Claramount Inn & Spa features a spa, Inn and Restaurant. 
Docking is available for its Inn patrons and the Prince Edward Cruising Club. 
 

2.7.6 Royal Harbour Condominiums  
The 15-unit Royal Harbour Condominiums is managed by Condominium Corporation.  A public 
boardwalk was built by Royal Harbour Developments Ltd. and was to be maintained for a period 
of two years after completion at which time the municipality took it over. (By-law 44-1991) 
Docks are used by condominium owners and were recently replaced in 2015.  
 

2.7.7 Picton Terminals  
Picton Terminals is a pre-existing, deep-water marine port facility in Picton, Ontario, Canada. 
The facility has been dormant for the past 30 years but recently purchased by ABNA Investments 
in order to develop the property as a commercial marine port. This development has the 
potential of having a considerable economic impact on Eastern Ontario industries through 
reduced transport and logistics costs. Compatibility with the natural environment and proximity 
to proposed non-industrial harbour developments must be considered. 
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2.7.8 County of Prince Edward Public Dock & Marina 
Located at 1 Head Street the Municipal dock and marina is open for public use and features 
washrooms with showers, freezer, pump out station house, seawall, some supplies, gas and 
parking. Open from May (Victoria Day) to September (Labour Day). 
 

 
 
 
2.7.9 Water Treatment Plant (Chimney Point) 
Located at 30 Spencer Street, the Water Treatment Plant is owned and serviced by the 
Municipality with users in the Town of Picton and the Village of Bloomfield. This property covers 
approximately 4 acres of land. 
 

 
 
2.7.10 Private Properties 
A number of privately owned properties with/without docks as well as privately owned 
boathouses dot the harbour, with some of the properties encompassing an owned water lot 
within Picton Bay. These properties present opportunities and restrictions associated with 
shoreline easements, boardwalk access and potential conflicts with public/commercial 
uses/activities. 
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3. Research & Engagement
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3.1 State of Picton and Regional Harbours  
  
3.1.1 Review of other Harbours 
 
Subcommittee members were tasked with identifying and researching comparable harbours or 
aspects of harbours that they felt stood as hallmarks of good harbour design and development. A 
number of marinas/harbours including provincial, national and international sites were 
presented.  

Marinas/Harbours Researched: 

x Alvor Harbour, Portugal  
x Ashbridges Bay Yacht Club, Toronto, Ontario   
x Cobourg Marina, Cobourg, Ontario 
x False Creek Harbour, Vancouver, British Columbia 
x Geneva Harbour, Geneva, Switzerland   
x Gimli Harbour, Gimli, Manitoba  
x Kenora Harbour, Kenora, Ontario 
x Lakefield Marina, Lakefield, Ontario   
x Napanee Marina, Napanee, Ontario  
x Nepean Sailing Club – West end of Ottawa.  
x Portsmouth Olympic Harbour, Kingston, Ontario  
x Port of San Francisco, San Francisco, California  
x Port Dalhousie Pier Marina, St. Catharines, Ontario  
x Salt Spring Marina, Salt Spring Island, British Columbia  
x Victoria Harbour, Victoria, British Columbia  
 

 

 

  

 

 
 

Cobourg 

Lakefield 

Kingston 

https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjA7ufQ8PjQAhVDVWMKHYyFDAYQjRwIBw&url=https://www.theweathernetwork.com/us/photos/view/787/nice-sunset-at-cobourg-marina/22761432&bvm=bv.142059868,d.cGc&psig=AFQjCNFHaIzltWWMqE-xHioV3VV_AXhnQA&ust=1481983224917514
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi2257v8PjQAhVEImMKHXOuCAgQjRwIBw&url=http://business.kawarthachamber.ca/list/member/lakefield-marina-lakefield-3446&bvm=bv.142059868,d.cGc&psig=AFQjCNGSbdO2EKplTDRCQ8g453vleWp1OQ&ust=1481983486965994
http://www.ontariopics.com/Cobourg
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj07rq58fjQAhVG8GMKHVdoAuEQjRwIBw&url=http://www.pbase.com/image/137978790&bvm=bv.142059868,d.cGc&psig=AFQjCNH2jSzcXKwez5ojfJY-KoryTVNS5g&ust=1481983639202356
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Key attributes that stood out from the various marinas/harbours studied: 

1. Accessibility 
Harbours and marinas that appealed to the subcommittee members were accessible to 
both the boaters and the public. Accessibility included boardwalks, parks, washrooms as 
well as shops and restaurants. 
 

2. Activity and Amenities  
What stood out with some of the harbours researched was that they served as a hub of 
activity.  The harbour was a place to meet for guided walks, enjoy the outdoor patios of 
cafes and restaurants, visit with friends, listen to live music and participate in festivals 
and events that took place.   

3. Reason to come to Harbour 
The committee noted that a conscious effort was made by the various communities  
to ensure the viability of their harbours through establishing them as a destination. Public 
investment into the facilities, walkways, activities and various connections were made.    

 
4. Water Quality 

The effort to maintain water quality in the harbours was seen to be an important factor 
to ensure the vitality and attractiveness of the harbour.  This was handled in some 
harbours through the use of fountains to give both a visual, creative element to the 
harbour while keeping the water moving to prohibit weed growth.   

5. Scenic Beauty of Harbour  
For some communities the focal point of their harbour was its scenic beauty and the 
attractiveness of nearby property, making people want to spend time there.   
 

6. Additional points that stood out to the committee 
Harbours with heritage buildings provided an historic atmosphere and charming 
ambiance.  A critical mass of activity around the harbours including restaurants and cafes, 
walkers, parks, and the number of boats made harbours feel alive and generated further 
activity and growth.  

 

 

St. Catherines 

Napanee 

Nepean 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiDn_PB8vjQAhVJxmMKHRcRCXUQjRwIBw&url=http://www.ottawacitizen.com/story_print.html?id%3D5923479%26tab%3DPHOT%26sponsor%3D&bvm=bv.142059868,d.cGc&psig=AFQjCNEsLTixrW7pM1NzGnOlOwzdqKX-Lw&ust=1481983928032160
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwitv7bt8_jQAhUDMGMKHdyuCNIQjRwIBw&url=http://www.stcatharinesstandard.ca/2014/06/15/kiwanis-duck-race-in-port-dalhousie-raises-30000&bvm=bv.142059868,d.cGc&psig=AFQjCNE-puuPh70pJ1LwZt4x8sgXmG0CIg&ust=1481984277414298
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiuoeqZ8vjQAhUPwmMKHWtjAUoQjRwIBw&url=http://marinas.com/view/marina/12938_Napanee_Marina_ON_Canada&bvm=bv.142059868,d.cGc&psig=AFQjCNGWnDGVlTuMW7GaFpVAkYhFQh80Sw&ust=1481983833260435
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3.1.2 SWOT Analysis 
 
The subcommittee undertook a lengthy SWOT analysis to identify the key Strengths, Weaknesses, 
Opportunities and Threats related to the Picton Harbour.  The top four in each category are listed 
below: 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

 

Strengths 
Sense of Place 

Proximity to downtown 
Well-protected harbour  

Boat services  

 

Opportunities 
Amenity development  

Downtown revitalization project  
Attractiveness of community / profile  

Private ownership (Opportunity to work 
with owners of properties) 

Weaknesses 
Water quality  

Private ownership (lack of control) 
Limited public access  
No public attraction 

 
 

Threats 
Fiscal Pressures 

Private Property (Visions may not align) 
Competition 

Political instability 
 
 

SWOT 
Analysis 
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3.1.3 Visits to Local Harbours 
 
As part of our research, the sub-committee toured the Picton Harbour, Picton Yacht Club and the 
new Trent Port Marina in Trenton. The following were their observations and comments.  
 

Picton Harbour Tour 

The committee members engaged in a boat tour of the Picton Harbour to experience the harbour 
from the water and identify opportunities or challenges. 

Highlights: 

x Limited public access 
x Hidden from downtown 
x Boardwalk in disrepair 
x Entrance to harbour not very inviting 
x No public space  

 

Trent Port Marina Tour 

Mayor Jim Harrison of Trenton, hosted the committee on a walking tour of the new Trent Port 
Marina.  

Highlights: 

x Some great assets including meeting space, public washrooms, trail, canteen, location 
and accessibility to the public and residents. 

x Size and scope are not in line with what we could, or would need to do in Prince Edward 
County. 

 

 

 

 

Picton 

Trenton 
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Prince Edward Yacht Club Tour  
 
Highlights: 

x Great asset to the community with an active membership base 
x Facilities are in good condition with some updates being performed recently; older ascetic 

remains however 
x Not easily visible to the public 
x Could benefit from better signage and visibility to encourage public use 
x While its use has increased in in recent years, the Prince Edward Yacht Club continues to 

present the community with an alternative venue in a unique setting at which to host the 
growing number of special events taking place in the County. 

3.2 Surveys   
 
Surveying visitors and stakeholders of Picton Harbour to gather both qualitative and quantitative 
data, was important to gauge public and user opinions, and to understand the competition Picton 
Harbour faces as well as the potential opportunities and/or barriers to future development. 
Timing of the surveys was important in order to reach the harbours varying user groups. 

3.2.1 Stakeholder Surveys   
 
The Subcommittee identified the following current or potential stakeholder groups to participate 
in this initial survey: 

x Picton Business Improvement Association businesses 
x Picton Recreation Committee 
x Picton Harbour Inn 
x First Stone Venture Partners 
x Royal Harbour Condominiums 
x Merland Park Cottages 
x Various commercial fishermen and charters 
x Sightseeing Boat Tour Companies 

 

While its use has grown in 
recent years, the Prince 
Edward Yacht Club presents 
the community with an 
alternative venue in a 
unique setting at which to 
host the increasing number 
of special events taking 
place in the County. 

PEYC 
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x Prince Edward Cruising Club 
x Prince Edward Yacht Club 
x Museums of Prince Edward County 
x Claramount Inn and Spa 

Stakeholder Surveys were distributed during the period of May to August, 2015, door to door, in 
hard copy and in electronic format resulting in 51 responses. 

Key themes emerging from the Stakeholder Surveys included: 

x Greater access to the harbour for residents and all visitors to the County 
x Improvement and installation of: 

o Restaurants 
o Park 
o Accessibility 
o Docking 
o Trails and Walkways 
o Boardwalks 
o Entertainment 
o Wayfinding Signage 
o Marketing 
o Parking 

 
The complete Stakeholder Survey findings are included as Appendix A.

  

Picton Harbour 
Stakeholder Survey 

 based on 51 survey responses 
Stakeholders felt the following were the top 

amenities NEEDED in the Picton Harbour 

39% Restaurants 

33% Park 

33% Accessibility 

25% Docking 

18% Trails and Walkways 

18% Boardwalks  

16% Entertainment 

11% Wayfinding Signage 

11% Marketing 

10% Parking 
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3.2.2 Visitor Boating Surveys  
 

Visitor Surveys were distributed between May and August of 2015 in hard copy and electronically 
through the Prince Edward Yacht Club, Cruising Club, Innovation Centre, Picton Harbour Inn, 
County docks, Prince Edward County Chamber of Tourism & Commerce and through private boat 
charters. 

There were 72 respondents to the visitor survey. 

Based on the 72 respondents to the visitor survey, it was evident that visitors to the Picton 
Harbour enjoyed the friendly staff at the harbour. They come to the harbour to enjoy shopping, 
the restaurants, the atmosphere of the town and its proximity to the harbour. It is a close walk to 
everything. The well sheltered nature of the harbour is also a key draw. 

However, visitors would like to see improved access to the town by way of shuttle bus as the 
town hill is too much of a climb, especially for some of the aging boaters. Boardwalk repairs, 
additional and better docks, WIFI and more electrical hookups as well as marine supplies, 
activities and entertainment and safe crosswalks were some of the recommendations for 
improvement. 

The complete Visitor Survey findings are included as Appendix B.

 
  

Picton Harbour Visitor Survey 
 based on 71 responses 

Visitors LIKED the following about the  
Picton Harbour 

66% 
Friendly and helpful staff in the 
harbour and downtown 
businesses 

27% The atmosphere and the setting 
of the harbour  

21% 
The proximity of the harbour to 
the town is within walking 
distance 

10% Great restaurants 

8% Excellent shopping 

Visitors DISLIKED the following about 
the Picton Harbour 

24% Docks require repair 

24% Shuttle service needed 

13% More activities around the 
harbour 

13% WIFI needed. 

8% Boardwalks require attention. 
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3.3 Asset Inventory & Relationship Mapping  
 
As part of the research and data collection, a comprehensive inventory of public and private 
infrastructure and operational assets was compiled. 

The inventory included available facilities and services such as buildings, docks, haul-out and 
launch services, storage, cranes, parking lots, refuse receptacles, fees and other services such as 
WIFI availability, grilling stations, picnic tables, public and privately owned lands, public access 
and easements and other features. Assets associated with the following businesses/land owners 
were included: 

x Municipal Docks and Launch  
x Royal Harbour Condominiums  
x First Stone Venture Partners (Innovation Centre)  
x Picton Harbour Inn 
x Prince Edward Yacht Club 
x Prince Edward Cruising Club/Claramount Inn & Spa 
x Various privately owned vacant/development lands 

This process was instrumental in establishment of the SWOT analysis and surveys, and shed light 
on the potential opportunities and challenges that existed with development based on the 
number, ownership, location, regulation or control of services, physical infrastructure or real 
property. 

The asset inventory was also leveraged through a relationship mapping exercise that looked at 
the number and strength of the connections between the various assets and the Subcommittee’s 
identified SWOT, thus providing justification for prioritizing investment or action in certain areas. 

The complete Asset Inventory is attached as Appendix C and the Relationship Mapping exercise 
as Appendix D.  
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4. Approach to Development 

 
  

 
Photo by Mike Johnston 
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4.1 A Foundation for Decision Making  

The Subcommittee’s vision, values and guiding principles made up the foundation for decision 
making by building common beliefs and understanding of the rationale for their priorities and 
recommendations. By implementing a clear vision and detailed values, the committee was able to 
ensure that decision-making was consistent and that key interests were being considered with 
each discussion. 

4.1.1 Vision Statement  
 
A vibrant waterfront meeting place for residents and visitors that contributes significantly to the 
social, cultural and economic fabric of Picton and the broader County. 

4.1.2 Values & Guiding Principles  
 

x Ecological sensitivity and restoration 
x Recreation (water and non-water related) 
x Accessibility (watercraft, pedestrian) 
x Connecting with Picton downtown 
x Growth & Economic Development/housing developing 
x Preserve and leverage existing waterfront assets, character & 

historical/maritime significance 
x Community involvement/guidance 

4.1.3 Identified Character Attributes 
  
The Picton Harbour is a well-protected and sheltered, deep natural harbour with safe approaches 
that are easy and well-marked. Good docking facilities and mooring field make it attractive to 
boaters. Its proximity to downtown is ideal and its deep rooted history gives the harbour a unique 
feeling adding to the Sense of Place. 

 

A vibrant waterfront 
meeting place for residents 

and visitors that contributes 
significantly to the social, 

cultural and economic fabric 
of Picton and the broader 

County. 
 

- Vision Statement for 
Picton Harbour 
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4.2 Physical Linkages  
 
The following physical linkages were considered as the basis for accessing Picton Harbour, by land 
and water. Each was considered for how it could be developed to improve access while providing 
new opportunities for visitors and residents while improving much needed connections to nearby 
businesses, open space and other Picton amenities.  

4.2.1 Boardwalks 
 

x Expanding the boardwalk to circle the entirety of the Harbour would encourage visitors 
and locals to enjoy a walk and take in the scenery.  

x Aide visiting boaters and residents to get from one side of the harbour to the other 
without having to walk through parking lots or back on to the sidewalk. 

x Encourage a greater number of events and the possibility of additional businesses within 
the harbour development area.  

x Increase the attractiveness for boating visitors to stay at the harbour as well as residents 
and other visitors to Prince Edward County.  

x Provide for alternative connections to Main Street through adjacent lands. 
x Contributes to a sense of place. 

Complete Picton Harbour Vision Mapping is attached as Appendix E. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picton Boardwalk Vision 

Existing Boardwalks 

Proposed Boardwalks 

Existing/Proposed Trail Connections 
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4.2.2 Trails 
 

x Would encourage foot and cycle traffic to and from the Harbour.  
x Act as an alternative pedestrian and cycling connection to the downtown. 
x Act as a connection to other trails such as the Millennium Trail. 
x Give visiting boaters as well as harbour area residents an activity to explore, walk pets 

and connect to the Prince Edward Dog Park, enjoy the history of the Glenwood Cemetery, 
access recreation amenities in Delhi Park and provide another alternative route to the 
downtown.  

x Give residents an opportunity to enjoy a walk or cycle to the harbour, take in the view or 
access the boardwalks and future activities at the harbour.

 

 

Picton Trails Vision 
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4.2.3 Roads/Sidewalks 
 

x Safety crosswalks were considered integral to pedestrian access to the harbour near the 
top and bottom of the Town Hill on Bridge Street, and to help control traffic during the 
busy tourism season 

x Wayfinding signage would greatly assist motorists and pedestrians in identifying access 
points to the harbour and directing them to unseen services and amenities 

x Shuttle bussing was discussed as a potential means of alternative access for boaters and 
visitors in particular who may not have access to a vehicle and who may be touring other 
parts of the County. Existing public transit operators and/or bus tour providers could 
establish new stops at the Harbour 

x Cycling, scooter and car rental potential also exists 

 
4.2.4 Water 
 

x Ensuring the water quality is looked after adds to the attractiveness of the harbour and 
prevents odours and other issues which could deter access. 

x A warm and inviting welcome at the mouth of the harbour including proper signage 
would add to the charm and sense of place while aiding in wayfinding and informing 
visitors of amenities. 

x Growth in the Prince Edward Yacht Club membership and transient boater business 
suggested that Prince Edward County’s growing profile as a tourist and retirement 
destination, coupled with Picton harbour’s proximity to the expanded Trent Port Marina 
in Trenton and other nearby harbours, was fueling greater demand despite an overall 
industry decline. 

 
  

A warm and inviting 
welcome at the mouth of 

the harbour including 
proper signage would add 
to the charm and sense of 

place while aiding in 
wayfinding and informing 

visitors of amenities. 
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4.3 Operational & Partnership Linkages  
 

4.3.1 Picton Business Improvement Association  
 
Partnership would be beneficial in such areas as developing efficient and effective wayfinding 
signage from the town to the harbour and the harbour to the town. The PBIA could also serve as 
a liaison between new and existing businesses and opportunities at the harbour involving the 
municipality and/or private land owners. The PBIA also has experience running events and 
marketing programs which could be leveraged or extended to the harbour development lands. 

 
4.3.2 Prince Edward Yacht Club 
 
Partnership currently involves an agreement with the Municipality to maintain the municipal 
docks in the harbour until 2019. Continued partnership to improve use of facilities by the public, 
bring entertainment to the harbour, and gather statistical data etc. would be beneficial. 
Engagement of younger generations was seen by the Subcommittee and PEYC 
representatives/respondents as being imperative to future viability of the club. The Club has seen 
increased use in recent years but represents a unique alternative location for various events and 
activities currently taking place elsewhere in the County. Increased promotion could bring new 
patrons to the harbour. The PEYC could also work with the County and the private sector in the 
delivery of in-demand services/amenities for visiting boaters. 

 
4.3.4 Picton Harbour Inn 
 
The Picton Harbour Inn’s sea wall and boardwalk represent a key connecting link between the 
east and west portions of the harbour boardwalk that are either owned by the Municipality or 
over which the municipality has an easement. This link is integral to providing the desired public 
access to the harbour and its facilities/amenities/residences, and to facilitate a connection to 
Picton Main Street via Shire hall property. The Picton Harbour Inn also has the potential for 
expanded restaurant services and other services and amenities. 
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4.3.5 First Stone Venture Partners  
 
There is an existing partnership is regarding the boardwalk easement/development 
agreement registered to FSVP’s property. Under that agreement, future improvements 
will include a new boardwalk with lighting, rest and entry locations and garbage 
receptacles. FSVP also owns vacant land currently utilized for parking for the various 
tenants/companies located at the Innovation centre. There may be other partnership 
potential and/or consideration given to the tenants of the Innovation Centre given their 
potential to attract residents to the area to procure services.   
 
4.3.6 Royal Harbour Condominiums  
 
There is a current agreement with the Royal Harbour Condominiums relating to the use 
and maintenance of the municipal boardwalk in front of their property. Future boardwalk 
expansion and/or second phase condominium development may present additional or 
alternative partnership options. 
 
4.3.7 Claramount Inn & Spa 
 
The Picton Harbour Vision sees the east portion of the boardwalk extending along the 
private, undeveloped land to connect with the existing docks at the Claramount Inn & 
Spa. This may present an attractive connection from the harbour and downtown to the 
services and amenities (including a restaurant) at the Claramount and to any new 
residential or commercial development along the boardwalk extension
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4.4 Development Types  
 
The Subcommittee identified a number of specific development types which were supported by 
land use policies and aligned with the developing vision for various properties. The following is a 
list of the Subcommittee’s considerations for each of those development types. 

4.4.1 Residential 
 

x The price of shore land would necessitate higher density and higher cost of housing. 
x Higher density would bring more people down to the harbour and the need for activities 

and resources would develop due to demand. 
x The Picton Secondary Plan supports residential development at the harbour. 
x Residential development at the harbour would mean additional service connections 

(water/waste-water), which is desirable given low user-base and high cost of the system. 
x Additional residential development at the harbour would benefit from walkability and 

proximity to the downtown services and businesses. 
x More dense residential such as apartments/townhouses would address the need for 

additional housing for seniors and waterfront demand, with potential for an affordable 
housing component to such denser developments. 

 
4.4.2 Recreational 
 

x Recreational activities would appeal to visiting boaters who often don’t stray too far from 
the harbour. 

x County tours and other transit options/activities would appeal to visiting boaters who 
don’t have the means of getting around. 

x Recreational activities would lend well to the proximity of schools and youth clubs and 
bring more vibrancy and youthfulness to the harbour. 

x Public space could be utilized by food trucks, events, music and other performing arts 
currently utilizing less ideal outdoor venues further from the downtown core. 

x Recreational space could and should be used in conjunction with open space at the 
Harbour, integrating nearby parks and trails.
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4.4.3 Trails 
 

x Well-maintained and lighted trails would provide an alternative pedestrian and cycling 
connection to the downtown. 

x Would provide visitors and residents (including seniors) with an active means of getting 
out and enjoying a safe walk to the harbour. 

x Provide an opportunity to highlight the history of the harbour and the town through 
interpretive signage, sculptures, installations and other elements. 

x Additional pedestrian/cycling access reduces parking demands. 
x Trail connectivity would push visitors and residents further into Picton, promoting better 

awareness of businesses, services, and other County activities. 
x Trail connectivity would highlight assets of the community that are not as visible. Assets 

such as cemeteries, parks, community gardens, dog parks, etc. 

 
4.4.4 Open Space 
 

x An open space park would be a destination for those who are biking or walking the 
connecting trails. It would be appealing for families, residents and visitors wishing to 
enjoy a picnic or a stroll at the harbour or business employees wanting to spend a lunch 
hour enjoying the outdoors and taking in the scenery. 

x Open space combined with recreational activities and trails would create the connections 
to the downtown and other trails, and provide an overall enjoyable experience for the 
user. 
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4.4.5 Commercial 
 

x Commercial businesses with various amenities would service the visitor boaters, visitors 
and residents around the Picton Harbour. 

x Commercial businesses would attract more resident and visitor users of the harbour. 
Businesses such as restaurants, boat rentals.  

x Commercial businesses would encourage longer stays for boaters. If there are more 
commercial options/amenities available at the harbour the likelihood of moving on to the 
next harbour is decreased. 

x Having a variety of commercial options promotes vibrancy of the harbour. 
 

4.4.6 Parking 
 

x Additional parking would be required to service boaters with trailers. 
x Visitors with mobility challenges who must drive will be able to access the harbour. 
x Visitors attending events such as concerts, plays or farm markets will be able park. 
x Vendors or event organizers at the harbour would also benefit from parking. 

 
4.5 Conceptual Organization of Uses 
 
In consideration of existing land use policies and zoning, the Subcommittee worked with the 
County’s Planning office to conceptualize the various uses and their location within the 
development area. 
 
The map on the following page illustrates the Subcommittee’s vision of those development types 
and associated uses, and how those varying uses align and connect with one another. 
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Conceptual Organization of Uses 
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5. Priorities and Recommendations
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5.0 Priorities & Recommendations 
 

The culmination of the Subcommittee’s efforts is a series of 23 priorities/recommendations that 
can facilitate development of Picton Harbour in a way that addresses resident and visitor needs, 
promotes connections with Picton’s downtown businesses and celebrates the Harbour’s rich 
history and cultural value, while maintaining alignment with existing land use policy. 

The following recommendations are organized by on the basis of the four aforementioned 
themes, 1) Quality of Place, 2) Accessibility, 3) Amenities, and 4) Activities.  Within each of 
these, the highest priority items have been identified. 
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5.1 Quality of Place 
 
5.1.1 Entrance Sign at Harbour 
The Community Development Department and Picton Business Improvement Association should 
spearhead the process of updating/installing welcome signage at key entrances to the Harbour. 
 
5.1.2 Public Art Display 
The Community Development Department and Operations Department should work with the arts 
community to develop public art displays on public and/or private lands at the harbour. 

5.1.3 Beautify Water Treatment Plant 
An attractive screen/barrier at the Water Treatment Plant could welcome boaters coming in to 
the harbour while masking the unattractive facade of the facility. The Community Development 
Department and Operations Department could work with arts and heritage stakeholders to 
develop attractive mural screens or other façade treatments. 

5.1.4 Park 
The Municipality should secure/and or identify lands for public open space (park land). This could 
be completed in conjunction with development of additional parking or through Cash in Lieu of 
Parkland or other agreements with private developers.  

5.1.5 Claramount Inn & Spa Connection 
Work with the Claramount Inn & Spa to develop a stronger connection to the harbour by way of a 
boardwalk that runs the length of the easterly shore of the Harbour, by way of a boardwalk 
extension across the neighbouring private undeveloped lands. 

5.1.6 Development of Water Treatment Plant Property 
Develop Chimney Point Park at the Water Treatment Plant for additional docking, public open 
space and other shoreline amenities; a tourist boat watching attraction could include a viewing 
station. Small cruise vessel docking may also be possible at this location. 
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5.2 Accessibility 
 

5.2.1 Wayfinding Signage 
The Picton Business Improvement Association and Community Development Department should 
work together to develop signage to direct people between the downtown and the Harbour; 
wayfinding should include nearby trail connections, boardwalks, parking, amenities and other key 
locations.  

5.2.2 Boardwalk 
Develop a fully lit boardwalk around the entire perimeter of the harbour. Community 
Development Department and Development Services Group should work with private property 
owners to maintain/fix existing boardwalks to a design standard and to expand boardwalks 
through acquisition of easements and cost-sharing agreements when opportunities arise.   
 
5.2.3 Trails/Pathways, Parkette 
The Municipality should improve the parkette and entrance to the trail across from the Picton 
Harbour. Improve and continue trail through Delhi Park with the possibility of continuing through 
Glenwood Cemetery to the Rotary Park eventually connecting with the Millennium Trail. 

5.2.4 Parking 
The Community Development Department and Development Services Group should work toward 
securing additional lands for parking near the harbour to facilitate development of nearby lands 
which will not have sufficient space for on-site parking, and in anticipation of growing visitor and 
resident access to the harbour for boating, fishing, events and other amenities. 

5.2.5 Safe Crosswalk 
The Development Services Group and Operations Department should investigate the potential for 
a safe pedestrian crossing to and from the harbour from the south side of Bridge Street (bottom 
of the town hill). 
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5.3 Amenities 
 
5.3.1 Public WIFI 
Public WIFI should be put in place throughout the harbour (and throughout downtown Picton) 
for residents, boaters and visitors to access. 
 
5.3.2 Car/Bike/Canoe & Kayak Rentals 
The Community Development Department should promote the need for car/bike/canoe/kayak 
rentals in and/or near the harbour for visiting boaters as well as locals and other visitors to Prince 
Edward County. This service could be integrated with cycling routes to/from the Harbour. 

5.3.3 Docks 
Promote and assist businesses located at the harbour wanting to add additional docks to 
accommodate larger and additional watercraft; increase current rates for, and the number of, 
docking permits being issued to help offset operating costs. 

5.3.4 Food Truck/Food Boat 
The Community Development Department in consultation with Building/By-Law Department to 
develop a plan to attract and incorporate food truck/food boat businesses in and/or near the 
Picton Harbour as an attraction for residents and visitors. 

5.3.5 Enhance Marina Building 
The Operations Department and Community Development Department should develop a longer 
term plan to upgrade washrooms and other existing facilities at the marina, while considering 
contracting operations in order to grow revenue and enhance other marina services offered at 
the Harbour. 

5.3.6 Chandlery 
The Community Development Department and Picton Business Improvement Area should 
promote and encourage the development of a chandlery business near the Harbour. 
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5.3.7 Food Store/Groceries 
Subject to market demand, the Community Development Department could encourage 
development of a grocery store/farm stands that could feature Prince Edward county products 
including fresh and frozen foods for visiting boaters – potential in conjunction with another 
Harbour business. 

5.3.8 Restaurants/Bars 
The Community Development Department and Development Services Group should work with 
local businesses/land owners to support the development of waterside restaurants/bars. 
 
5.3.9 Development of nearby properties 
The Community Development Department, Development Services Group and Council should 
encourage and incentivize the development of housing/amenities in the harbour on private lands. 

5.4 Activities 
 
5.4.1 Outdoor Events – concerts – music- entertainment 
The Community Development Department, Picton Business Improvement Association and The 
Prince Edward Yacht Club in cooperation with other County Organizations, should encourage and 
develop events at the harbour to generate more local/visitor traffic and better awareness of 
opportunities for events/activities. 

5.4.2 Farm & Artisan Market 
The Community Development Department and Building/By-law department should work with 
local businesses/farmers to secure a suitable location for a regular Farm & Artisan Market(s). 

5.4.4 Historic/Interpretive signage along trails/boardwalks 
The Museums of Prince Edward County in conjunction with the Operations Department, 
Community Development Department and Heritage Advisory Committee, should develop and 
install historic and interpretive signage along the trails and boardwalks.  
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5.5 Priority Identification  
 
To determine the initial priorities within the recommendations above, the Subcommittee considered cost, impact, implementation time and 
degree of Municipal influence relative to one another. In the graph below, each bubble’s size represents its impact on the overall Vision 
(ranked 1-20), and the colours of the bubbles represent the degree of Municipal influence with blue/cool representing a high level of 
influence and warm/red representing a lower level of influence. Priorities were then marked with a          in the Action Plan matrix (opposite). 
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5.6 Action Plan 
 
The following action plan outlines the priority level, leads, considerations, budget and timelines for the Subcommittee’s recommendations. 

 
 

  

Priority Lead / 
Groups

Consultations, 
Policies, 
Permits

Considerations/ 
Requirements Budget Target/ 

Timelines

1

1.1
Entrance Sign at Harbour
Update welcome sign at the mouth of the Picton Harbour.

Picton BIA & 
Community 

Development

building permit; 
minor heritage 

permit

Quinte Conservation; 
sign by-law, HCD

PBIA, County of PE, 
possible 

fundraising; $5,000
6 months / 1 year

1.2

Pubic Art Display
Opportunity for local artists to be showcased; art competition 
potential; potential collaboration with private sector or obtain 
easement over private lands

Community 
Development; 
PECAC; PBIA

Public Art 
Agreement; Policy

Could have rotating art 
sculptures etc.; Could 
be competition-based; 

land availability

Commissioned work; 
donors; NFP funding 

opportunities
$5,000

short/medium

1.3
Treatment Plant Façade
Attractive barrier or façade at Water Treatment Plant that is 
welcoming to boaters coming in to the harbour.

Community 
Development; 
PBIA; Artists; 
Operations

Building permit; 
public art 

agreement/policy 

Arts Council involvement 
potential

$20,000 1 to 2  years

1.4 Park
Location for public park

Community 
Development & 
Development 

Services

Development 
Review

Could be incorporated 
with additional parking 
and new washrooms.

Purchase/Exchange
/

Donation of Land
1 to 3 years

1.5
Claramount Connection
Encourage or work with land owners/developers to establish 
connection to the harbour such as a boardwalk

Community 
Development & 
Development 

Services   

Development 
Review

Adjacent marsh area; 
development 

approvals/easement 
process

Private/Public;
$300,000 - 
$500,000

1 to 3 years

1.6

Development of the Water Treatment Plant with heritage 
façade to include an observation deck or restaurant on the roof, 
installation of commercial dock for tour boats, dinner cruises & 
fishing charters

Community 
Development/ 
Development 

Services

Development 
Review/lease 

agreement with 
potential tour 

operators

C of A through MOE 
should be considered; 
private sector partner 

ideal for initial 
investment

$500,000 - 
$1,000,000 2 - 5 years

Picton Harbour Development Vision

Quality of Place

Priorities/Recommendations
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Priority Lead / 
Groups

Consultations, 
Policies, 
Permits

Considerations/ 
Requirements Budget Target/ 

Timelines

2

2.1

Wayfinding Signage
Develop signage to move people from the downtown to the 
Harbour and from the Harbour to the downtown, trails and key 
locations.

Picton BIA & 
Development 

Services

Consultation with 
Operations 

Department &  
Development 

Services

HCD and MTO
Picton BIA, 

Museums, County 
of PE, etc.

6 months   

2.2

Boardwalk
Develop boardwalk with lighting around the entirety of the harbour. 
Possible Floating. Work with Private Properties to maintain/fix 
existing boardwalk. Work with new and existing owners to expand 
boardwalk.  

Community 
Development 
Department & 
Development 

Services

Quinte 
Conservation; 

Planning 
Department; 

Private Property 
Owners; Operations

May not get approval 
from private land 

owners.                                 
Need to check how far 
into the water private 

land owners own.

$500,000;
Private Investment; 
development permit 

process

ongoing

2.3

Trails - Pathways - Parkette
Improve the parkette and entrance to trail across from the Picton 
Harbour. Improve and continue trail through Delhi Park, Glenwood 
Cemeter, to Rotary Park and eventually end up at the Millenium 
Trail.

Community 
Development/ 

Picton 
BIA/Operations

Consult with 
Glenwood Cemetery 
Board to see how 
we can connect.

Currently no path from 
Delhi through Glenwood 

Cemetery.

Possible 
fundraising; Service 

Clubs; PEC Trails 
Committee;

$50,000

1 to 3 years

2.4
Parking
Work toward accessing land to open up and expand parking the 
harbour.

Community 
Development & 
Development 

Services

Development 
Review; Quinte 
Conservation; 
Source Water 

Protection

Could be incorporated 
with park and new 
washrooms; land 

availability

$600,000+ 1 to 3 years

2.5
Safe Crosswalk - Bridge Street
Require a safe location for visitors to and from the harbour to 
cross Bridge Street. Stoplights on Bridge and Union Street

Community 
Development/ 

Planning/         
Operations

Possible Traffic 
Study

Coincide with future 
development adjacent 

sites
$25,000 - $50,000 1 to 5 years

Picton Harbour Development Vision

Accessibility

Priorities/Recommendations
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Priority Lead / 
Groups

Consultations, 
Policies, 
Permits

Considerations/ 
Requirements Budget Target/ 

Timelines

3

3.1
WIFI                                                                                                                                  
Open up WIFI for public use at the harbour.

Community 
Development; IT; 

PBIA
HCD; PBIA approval

Policy for use and 
management $50,000 short-term

3.2

Car/Bike/Canoe & Kayak rentals
Develop plan to promote the need for new business in and/or near 
the harbour for both visitors to the Harbour and Prince Edward 
County.

Community 
Development

Zoning Business data; 
accessibility

Private Investment 6 months / 1 year

3.3
Docks
Additional docks to accommodate more and larger boats. Based on location

Operations 
Department, Quinte 

Conservation, 
Building Department

Private Ownership;
Mgmt of additional 

public docks?
Revenue Generation

$100,000 - 
$200,000;

Private & Public 
Investment 
potential

short-term to 
long term

3.4
Food Truck/Food Boat Business Attraction                                    
Develop plan to incorporate a food truck/food boat in and/or near 
the Picton Harbour.

Community 
Development & 
Development 

Services/By-Law

Food truck permit & 
Zoning  & 

Development 
Services/By-Law

Location of 
vehicle/installation

Private Investment short-term

3.5
Enhance Marina Building
Upgrade washrooms, registration room, snack bar, tourism 
information                                                                                                                  

Community 
Development/ 

Operations

Building Permits; 
EOI fopr Marina 
Operations; HCD

Art Opportunity; 
heritage design 
considerations

Access tourism 
funding; Possible 
heritage dollars;
$50k - $500k? 

medium term

3.6
Chandlery
Encourage development of a chandlery business near the harbour.

Community 
Development Zoning

Marina activity; 
business data; HCD; 

accessibility
Private Investment medium term

3.7

Grocery Store
Encourage development of a frozen food and Prince Edward County 
products food business near the harbour. Similar to County 
Traders/M&M's but could incorporate more.

Community 
Development & 
Development 

Services   

Zoning Business data; HCD; 
accessibility

Private Investment medium term

3.8
Restaurants/Bars:                                                                       
Work with local businesses to aide in development of waterside 
Restaurant/Bar.

Community 
Development & 
Development 

Services

Development 
Review

Development 
Applications; HCD Private Investment medium term

3.9

Development of Nearby Properties:                                             
Encourage & incentivize to develop housing, amenities etc. Work 
to encourage eventual shift in use with Innovation centre, and 
encourage residential development.                                                                                         

Community 
Development &   
Development 

Services

Development 
Services, Council, 

Community 
Improvement Plans 

(CIP)

CIP Implications / 
Development 
Applications

50% development 
charge reduction. 

Possible CIP 
incentives. Will 
require actual $ 

estimate 
eventually.

Long Term

Picton Harbour Development Vision

Amenities

Priorities/Recommendations
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Priority Lead / 
Groups

Consultations, 
Policies, 
Permits

Considerations/ 
Requirements Budget Target/ 

Timelines

4

4.1
Outdoor Events - concerts -  music - entertainment.                       
Encourage the development of events at the Harbour.

Picton BIA, 
Markets, Arts 
Council, Yacht 

Club, Community 
Development

Insurance; Permit; 
Noise Bylaw; Zoning Parking

Privately Run?
County Sponsored? 6 months / 1 year

4.2 Farm and Artisan Market.                                                                           
Location for farm and artisan market.

Community 
Development & 
Development 

Services

Permit may be 
required.        

Insurance for land 
owner.

Need to source location 
with parking available. 
(i.e. Innovation Centre 

Parking Lot). 

Private Investment 6 months / 1 year

4.3 History/interpretive signage along trails/boardwalks
Museums; 

PEHAC; PEC 
Trails Committee

HCD implications/ 
Minor Heritage 

Permit?

Stark Foundation? 
Museums of PEC 1 to 3 years

Activities

Picton Harbour Development Vision

Priorities/Recommendations
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6.  Next Steps
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6.1 Adopt Concept as a Framework Document  
 

The Picton Harbour Development Vision provides the community with a tool to build awareness, 
attract and guide investment, promote community interest and involvement, and ultimately to 
ensure that the development of Picton Harbour remains true to the needs of the community – in 
supporting Picton and the County’s long term viability, sustainability and quality of place. 

It is recommended that the Community and Economic Development Commission and Council 
adopt this Picton Harbour Development Vision as a framework document to serve as a guide for 
both public and private investment opportunities as they arise. 
 

6.2 Undertake Studies and Business Plans 
   
A number of additional technical studies and plans will be required as various development 
projects take place. These will include but are not limited to: 

x Parking lot design and guidelines  

x Illumination plan for the boardwalk to establish compelling and cohesive pedestrian 
access that ties in well with existing a future access points to the harbour   

x Boardwalk designs that consider live loads; slip resistance; durability; construction 
materials and methods and life-cycle cost analysis 

x Traffic Impact Study (TIS) to demonstrate how the transportation impacts of a proposed 
development or redevelopment can be mitigated and addressed 

x Permits necessary from Ministry of Environment and Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
where applicable
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6.3 Develop Partnership Arrangements  
 

Picton Business Improvement Association  
 
A partnership between the Municipality and the PBIA would be beneficial in such areas as 
developing effective wayfinding signage between the downtown core and the harbour. The BIA 
can also serve as a liaison between its members and the Municipality in relaying new 
opportunities for business within the harbour development area. 

 
Prince Edward Yacht Club  
 
Partnership currently includes an agreement with the Municipality to maintain and manage the 
municipal docks until 2019. Continued partnership to improve use of facilities by the public, bring 
entertainment to the harbour, and gather statistical data, etc would be beneficial. Engagement of 
a younger generation of residents and visitors will be important for the PEYC’s long term viability. 
The PEYC can also assist in the promotion of longer stays and better access to County amenities 
from visiting boaters. 

 
Picton Harbour Inn  
 
The Municipality should endeavour to establish public access across the seawall/boardwalk at the 
Picton Harbour Inn to facilitate the connection of the east and west portions of the harbour’s 
current and future boardwalks. As a harbour property owner and established accommodation 
and restaurant business, the Picton Harbour Inn is in an ideal position to be a catalyst for a 
number of recommended development activities including additional docking, parking, 
pedestrian access to harbour facilities, bar/restaurant services and other desired programming 
and amenities. The Municipality should encourage and where appropriate, consider partnering 
with the Picton Harbour Inn to facilitate these developments. 
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First Stone Venture Partners  
 
The Innovation Centre currently houses the largest number of daytime employees through 
various start-up companies being funded by the Upper Canada Equity Fund, the Prince Edward 
Family Health Team and Hastings Prince Edward Public Health. These employees represent 
customers and patrons for future services, amenities and events. As the owners of the property, 
FSVP has an existing agreement with the Municipality concerning the redevelopment of the 
boardwalk along their property and manages a series of docs on the east part of the harbour. 
FSVP represents a future partner in expanded docking, boardwalk connections, parking 
opportunities, marina and launch considerations, and the creation of public/open space that 
could allow for farmers markets and other events. As a large land owner at the tip of the bay, 
their property also contributes significantly to the esthetic quality of the harbour; the 
Municipality should consider opportunities to encourage or work with them on beautification 
initiatives. 

 
Royal Harbour Condominiums  
 
The Royal Harbour Condos represent the largest current residential development along the 
harbour, and as such should be consulted as the harbour’s redevelopment takes shape. A second 
phase of the Picton Harbour Condos was contemplated during the initial construction so 
additional residential development may be possible on these lands – especially given current 
market pressures. Continued partnership with the condos on the use and maintenance of the 
adjacent boardwalks would be important to facilitate connections with other boardwalk sections 
and with a potential pedestrian connection to Main Street via Bridge street and Shire Hall lands. 
 
Claramount Inn & Spa  
 
A Partnership opportunity exists to facilitate greater linkage via boardwalk to the harbour from 
the Claramount Inn. This would be beneficial for patrons of the Claramount but would also tie the 
Cruising Club and Claramount’s servces and amenities to the rest of the harbour. Easements 
could be sought as the vacant lands between the marina and the Claramount are developed, 
facilitating that linkage. Pedestrian access to the Inn also tie’s their restaurant into the harbour, 
making it more accessible to locals and visitors (including boaters) traversing the harbour. 
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6.4 Investigate the Acquisition of Land 
 
Access to or development of land plays a role in each of the Visions four overarching themes of 
this Picton Harbour Vision. 

To facilitate a number of the recommendations in this plan, the Municipality should strongly 
consider the acquisition of land and/or the right to utilize private lands for public access and 
amenities through easements or other agreements for the following purposes. 

 
Municipal Marina Expansion 
 
The Vision calls for the Municipality to explore ways of enhancing the current Marina – its 
facilities and services – which could require the identification of additional land for expansion or 
other services/amenities to be located. Contracting of Marina operations should also be 
considered insofar as it could accelerate the development of this asset while maintaining a 
degree of Municipal control, including the ever-important public access (and affordability) to the 
Harbour. 

Shoreline Easements/Boardwalks 
 
As new developments come forward, the Municipality will have an opportunity, through the 
development permitting process, to acquire funding and/or land or land rights dedication. These 
could take the form of parkland or shoreline easements that would facilitate boardwalk 
development around the Harbour which is a central tenant of the accessibility theme of this 
Vision. 
 
Additional Parking 

The Municipality should strongly consider the acquisition/identification of land for additional 
parking in and around the Harbour. As development pressures increase, there are a number of 
green and brownfield development lands that may require additional parking for residents 
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patrons and employees. In 2015 a Cash in Lieu of Parking By-Law was adopted which allowed for 
developments to be relieved of their on-site parking requirements in exchange for a cash 
contribution to the Municipality where appropriate. These funds must be used to develop public, 
centralized parking lots to accommodate non-residential parking demands. Further, as this vision 
is realized and activity at Picton Harbour increases, more visitor and boater parking will also be 
required. Proactive investment in and/or identification of public parking opportunities will be 
necessary if these new developments are to move forward. 
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7. Appendices 
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61 
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resid
ents yes no yes no yes no yes no yes no

Jul-29 answered 
online

Picton Harbour Inn  and Bay 
of Quinte Charters

x x x x x x x x x x x x x Use of the harbour to keep 
my boat in sheltered water 
and accessible to clients.  
We also recently purchased 
the Picton Harbour inn and 
use the harbour to keep 
guests boats in the water as 
well as have guests come 
into the harbour to stay at 
the inn.

x x I plan on adding 5 floating slips off the 
Picton Harbour Inn break wall to allow 
easier access in the spring and fall as 
water levels drop dramatically and 
make accessing boats from the wall 
very difficult. Floating docks with a 
ramp will allow easier access to boats 
during these key times. I also plan on 
looking at adding a patio for dining 
near the harbour as currently there are 
no dining opportunities overlooking the 
harbour. 

I have applied for 
a permit through 
the operations 
department for 
the docks.  

x x I believe that working with 
the municipality to offer 
easements and access to 
the Harbour would 
significantly improve the 
tourist experience in 
Picton. Currently the 
harbour is monopolized by 
private property without 
public access to the 
waterfront. 

x Public access, Parking, and boat launch expansion.                            The picton harbour is a world renowned walleye fishing destination.  The fall 
brings anglers from all over the world to fish Picton Bay and the surrounding 
water.  The launch and parking impacts the ability for organizations to use 
Picton Harbour as a destination for major fishing events.

Jul-30 answered 
online

FISH FINDER CHARTERS x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x FISHING CHARTERS, 
OPERATE OUT OF PECC, 
CUSTOMERS USE LOSAL 
MOTELS AND RESTAURANTS

x x x x MORE PARTNERSHIPS 
WITH LOCAL BUSINESS 

x MORE ADVERTISING OF THE WORLD CLASS FISHING 
OPPORTUNITIES IN THE PICTON AREA BY THE LOCAL 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND BUSSINESS COMMUNITY

Jul-29 answered 
online

I am Chair of the Picton 
Recreation Committee.

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x We might utilize it in the 
winter for 'on ice' activities.

x x x x x Access for residents and tourists.......those who do not have 
boats moored in the harbour.

We have a beautiful harbour, but most of it is surrounded by private 
residences/businesses. Most of the general population cannot gain access except 
at the town dock.

Having a family restaurant with water-side seating would be of great benefit to 
boaters and residents alike.

Jul-29 answered 
online

Currently operate and 
pontoon tour boat 
company...90 minute tours 
four times a day.  Would 
want to hold Vintage 
Hydroplane races and bring 
back Gold Cup Raving to 
Picton. This years event can 
be seen at 
www.thunderevents.ca...I 
will complete two 
surveys...one for the tours 
and one for the races..

x x x x x x x Four daily pontoon tours 
..departing from the 
Harbour

x x x x x What is badly needed is waterfront property...restaurants, 
parks, amphitheater , Boardwalk…

More public docks...food and beverage..parking..sitting area/ lunch tables..gas 
and pump out dock open earlier all days
Make it a destination...easier access from main street

July2 8 answered 
online

Recreation sailing dockage - 
Prince Edward Cruising Club

x x x x x x x x x x Prince Edward Cruising Club 
supplies dockage on floating 
finger docks attached to a 
fixed main dock for seasonal 
(15 boaters - 19 slips) and 
transient (4 slips) boaters. 
Primarily recreational but 
some charter boats

x x x x due to the nature of 
Prince Edward Cruising 
Club affiliation with The 
Claramount Inn and Spa 
there is minimal 
development room left. 

x 1. maintaining and improving the water quality.
2. protect existing wildlife
3. increase appeal for summer transient boaters
4. improve accessibility of the harbour to non boaters the 
natural beauty of our harbour should be shared by all
5. create festival opportunities around water activities to 
include local fundraisers ie. bathtub races, dinghy races

In lieu of expropriating shore line which would be more divisive than 
constructive consider the construction of a floating boardwalk that would 
extend to the harbour mouth where there would be a large observation deck. 
the cost to construct may be more economical than purchasing shoreline from 
existing owners. the fluctuation of water levels would have less impact than a 
shore based boardwalk.viewing water based events such as the "Poker Run" 
would then available to a significant number of spectators. activities such as 
walking tours of Picton could then include a nature component literally on the 
water. there are in our harbour otter, mink, fisher, several species of turtles 
and a multitude of bird types that would now be nearer at hand. in conjunction 
with the boardwalk a shuttle service using less traveled streets,such as oneway 
Mary, could be used to draw downtown tourists and residents to the harbour. 
the development of this boardwalk would set Picton head and shoulders above 
other harbours there by enhancing "The County" experience.

Picton Harbour Stakeholder Surveys

Please indicate the type 
of business / 

organization you 
represent

What do you think are the most important factors 
that should be considered in planning for the Picton 
Harbour?

What additional uses, amenities or site design elements (temporary 
and/or permanent) do you think would help support and enhance the 
Picton Harbour?

Does your 
business / 

organization 
have specific 

untapped 
opportunities 
in the Picton 
Harbour that 
it would like 
to explore?

If Yes, what are the 
untapped 

opportunities

Would you be 
interested in 

expanding your 
services  / 

programming?

Who is your primary target market. Please check all that apply
How does your 

business/organization 
currently use the Picton 

Harbour?

Within the 
next 3to5 

years does 
your bus plan 

to expand 
services?

Within the 
next 3 to 5 
years does 

your bus plan 
to initiate new 
development? If Yes, please explain

If you plan to 
initiate new 

development, 
what assistance is 
required to make 

this a reality?

Do you see an 
opportunity for 
your business 
or organization 
to participate 

in the 
development/g

rowth of the 
Picton 

Harbour?



Aug-10 hard copy Member of Picton BIA - 
Accounting Firm

x none x x x x

Aug-10 hard copy Member of Picton BIA -
Builder/developer

x x x x x x x x none x x develop parcel if available The best parcel at 
the right price

x x Waterfront housing x Great mix of flexible housing with accessibility for great 
docking and public walkways.

Significant harbourfront feature if possible. Large fountain?

Aug-10 hard copy Member of Picton BIA - 
restaurant/bakery

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x Restaurant/Bar Bistro To boardwalk around the harbour linked to trails and side 
streets. Downtown Brockville is a good example.

Hotel, condo, restaurant, marina - integrate the Yacht club into the marina.

Aug-10 hard copy Member of Picton BIA - 
antiques, collectibles

x x x x x x x x x x x x Some of my customer bse 
are boaters (10 to 15%). 

That's it.

x x x x Weekend vendor 
market/food truck 

presence

x Boaters access to downtown via shuttle bus through town. 
Revitalize the strip mall or create multiple retail units to 
expand on Main Street Shopping with consideration to not 
limiting or preventing access to the water.

*Waterpark/splash pad                                                                        *Ampitheatre for 
concerts, plays & festivals                                       *Approaching the site with an 
inviting, branded look that invites people right from the road down to the water. 
Almost like a theme park approach with tree-lined, cobblestone walkways, 
vendor kiosks, finger signs on poles and maybe a sculptural installation of a 
shipwreck off-shore that pays homage to our history.                                                          
*Harbour should be approached as a destination, not an afterthought.                                                                                                   
*Should have a really strong idea of what it is and what it is trying to accompllsh. 
The planner should approach this with an agenda of business function, 
entertainment value for tourists & locals & boaters. Not just prettying up the 
space.

Aug-10 hard copy Member of Picton BIA - 
retailer

x x x x x x x x x x x x Not - other than tourist 
visitors.

x x x x Public space and complete access Development that faces the harbour with public space and access along the 
harbour.

Aug-26 Member of Picton BIA - 
Plumbing & HVAC

x x x x x x x x x n/A X X X X X Tourists Restaurant/bar

Aug-26 Member of Picton BIA - Retail 
Store

x x n/A x x only if the rent was reasonable x x x n/a n/a

Aug-26 Member of Picton BIA - sales, 
service & home renovations

x x x x x x x x x x not at all x x x x x A restaurant on the water. A waterside park or boardwalk. Beach for swimming.

Aug-26 Member of Picton BIA - retail x x x x x x n/a occasionally customers 
are moored at harbour.

x x x x x provide services of interest to boaters. Provide pleasant 
place for general public to enjoy harbour with free access - 
picnic tables etc. allow some restaurant and commrcial 
development at the harbour.

path to town - better signage to greenspace (public area) - parking - good 
signage directing visitors to services and attractions in town that are within 
walking distance. Bike rental service - pedestrian crossing from Main Street to 
shopping area to Harbourside is dangerous - consider options for safer crossing.

Aug-26 Picton BIA Member - 
Insurance Brokerage

x x x x x x x N/a x x x x x Upgrade docking including waterfront patios for residents & 
tourists alike to enjoy the beauty of the natural harbour. 
Snack Bar

Attractive landscaping including small garden areas with an ongoing 
maintenance plan. Parklike setting possibly incorporating a small playground. 
Picnic shelters/open gazebo.

Aug-26 Picton BIA Member - 
Computer Shop

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

Aug-26 Picton BIA Member - 
Food/Grocery & Prepared 

Retail

x x x x x x x x x x x x Customers on boats 
(visitors) shop in my store.

x x I am very supportive of harbour 
development

x x delivery of prepared food 
to boating visitors.

amenities & activities to boating visitors and a venue for 
everyone to enjoy the waterfront.

Signage to indicate public washrooms. Have repaired and accessible dockage. 
Enhanced picnic area. Food venue and entertainment. Clear signage to indicate 
downtown Picton.

Aug-26 Picton BIA Member - 
Jewellery - Retail - Picton

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x For leisure, for events, for 
sailing, advertisements, 
personally - for fishing.

x x Want it to be easy for boaters to 
discover Picton. Targeted ads to 

Marina/Harbour boaters. It is very hard 
to cross the street from the Harbour.

Having a bulletin 
board with ads 

from Picton 
Businesses. 

Working with the 
harbour  

Committee/BIA

x x Getting boaters/walkers   
to walk up the hill

x Having some type of safe crossing for boaters/walkers. More 
slips if possible.

A nicer boardwalk at the mouth area.  More open to the street. Education that 
Picton is only a 3 minute walk away.  Would love to see a safe crossing - it can be 
very hard in the busy traffic summer months. Whether it is near shire hall or 
otherwise.

Aug-27 handed in Museum/Heritage x x x x x x x Not much presently. In the 
past, small cruise ships/their 

passengers would visit 
Macaulay Heritage Park 

(Museum)

x x x x Interpretive plaques on 
the history of the harbour 

and lands surrounding

x Access/visibility  (especially from shore/Main St. etc.)  Picton 
doesn't feel like a waterfront town - it's hidden away

Food services (food trucks?) Waterfront dining/shops, scenic lookout points, 
attractive plantings/landscaping.

Aug-27 handed in Picton BIA - Insurance 
Brokerage

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x n/a x x x x x local input as well. Not just tourist input. licenced restaurant.

Aug-27 handed in Picton BIA - Health Club x x x x x x x x x x x x x x n/a x x qualified staff to 
expand

x x Access.  Restaurants, shops to attract people/parking and 
docking. Link to main street so you can walk there.

Farmers market, park, shops.

Aug-27 handed in Picton BIA - Gift & Christmas 
Shop

x x x x x x x x x x x Breakfast at Picton Harbour 
Inn

x x x x x

Aug-27 handed in Picton BIA - Discount Store x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x n/a x x Rental of harbourview mall? x x x make it welcoming for residents and tourists. picnic area.

Aug-27 handed in Picton BIA business x x x x x x x x

Aug-27 handed in Picton BIA business x x x x x x x
Aug-27 handed in Picton BIA business x x x x x x x x x n/a x x x x x chip truck
Aug-28 handed in B&B - Royal Harbour Condos x B&B site, harbour tours, 

harbour view
x x x x improved walkways, picnic 

area
x Public access to a beautiful walkway and picnic area - east 

side
public washrooms, more public docking



Aug-28 handed in Individual member - Royal 
Harbour Board 

Boating, restaurant at Picton 
Harbour Inn

x x x 1. expropriate land beside launch and ramp                    2. 
grossly/urgently need to repair and replace public docks, 
boardwalk, and upgrade tip of bay marina boardwalk.                                                                             
3. People friendly for all ages - safety and variety of available 
recreational and commercial uses;                    4. maintain 
current respect for PECC #4 docks, PEYC, Cruising Club

1. Boardwalk upgrade and increase size of moorings/dockage for bigger boats                                                                                                            
2. Cafes along waterfront tip side                                                                      3. Open 
air splash pad for kids                                                                           4. Craft 
displays/shops - wool, artisanal products, county produce, art, pottery, stained 
glass and wood/metal carving                                        5. County wine tastings                                                                                      
6. Bandshell for afternoon and event concerts in summer                            7. Allow 
more tours and fishing charter boats.

Aug-28 handed in Royal Harbour Condo #4 x x Condo on Harbour. Docks as 
part of the condo

x x x Replace existing dock system in fall of 
2015.

x x We could increase a dock 
system

x 1. Johnson Street should be opened to access harbour which 
would make a walkway from Picton Harbour Inn to Yacht Club 
an initial plan to expand to water treatment plant.

1. Look at Steve Wards Plan plus the academic school treatment             2. Should 
be a restaurant at tip of the bay instead of medical offices which would be better 
placed near the services at the present hospital plant.

Aug-28 handed in Royal Harbour condo 
Resident

x x Living and boating x x x x 1. Public access to shore (eg. Walkway around Harbour)                                                                                     
2.  expanded leisure services (eg. Restaurant, benches)                                                                                      
3. expanded marine tourism services (eg. Docking, boat 
chandlery)

1. Improved linkage with Picton downtown.                                                   2. 
Historical features of the harbour highlighted -                                            3, theme 
for development.

Sep-03 handed in Picton BIA - Flowers by 
Marvin

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x n/a x x Garden area to be utilized x x x

Sep-03 handed in Picton BIA - coop art gallery x x x x x n/a x x x Convey to visiting boaters 
tha an art gallery is within 

walking distance to 
harbour.

As tourism is a vital component to our business, anything that 
would encourage boaters, especially U.S., to come to Picton 
Harbour and visit Main Street Picton would increase our 
revenue.

1. Gas and improved docking facilities for larger boats.                             2. 
Amenities for U.S. visitors.

Sep-03 handed in Picton BIA - 
insurance/financial

x x x x x x x x x x x x x n/a x x

Sep-03 handed in Picton BIA - real estate x x x x x x x x x x x purchasing land currently for sale around the harbour to 
encompass a boardwalk

large park.

Sep-03 handed in Picton BIA -insurance sales x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x n/a x n/a

Sep-15 handed in Picton BIA - grocery/retail x x n/a x x x x x housing/condos condos

Sep-15 handed in Picton BIA - real estate x x x x x suggesting the location to 
tourists for scenic 
enjoyment.

x x x x x I feel it needs to remain all public access on land and water shops, restaurant, market at Harbour's edge.

Sep-15 handed in Picton BIA - barbershop x x x x x x x x n/a x x x x x public - well kept green spaces; restricted height of new 
development (buildings); well-planned natural walkway to 
downtown (along creek at tip of harbour)

used a a destination port stop for small cruise lines; rideau canal and st. 
lawrence cruise lines; of course docking facilities for this; should be a spectacular 
harbour that people talk about for mile and miles and miles away.

Sep-15 handed in Picton BIA - hair salon/spa x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x na/ maybe x x x x restaurant on water; walking paths; access to downtown rental of canoes/kayaks
Sep-15 handed in Picton BIA - Martial Arts x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x hotel x x x x x environmental
Sep-15 handed in Picton BIA - Subway x x x x x x x x n/a x x x x x
Sep-15 handed in Picton BIA - Physio x x x x x x x n/a x x x x x
Sep-15 handed in Picton BIA - Café x x x x x x x x x x x x we do not x x x don't know not sure visual sight lines and park area
Oct-20 handed in Picton BIA - Flower Shop x x x x x x x x x x n/a x x Bridal events on the harbour if developed x x events, weddings x revitalization. Make it cool! Boardwalk, accessibility and restaurant.
Oct-20 handed in Hair Salon/Esthetics x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x n/a x x x x x
Oct-20 handed in Denture clinic x x x x x x x x x x x n/a x x x x x parking café/bar
Oct-20 handed in Café/restaurant x x x x x x x x x x x x only if boating tourists stay/park and then venture up main street.x x x x perhaps in small beverage kiosksx removing medical centre and using existing land for promotion of tourism and entertainment/foodmore growth for residential and accommodations that are affordable and attractive to new growth.
Oct-20 handed in retail x x x x x n/a x x x x x tourism; beautify and aesthetics of deisgn public park space for picnics and benches.

Nov handed in Retail x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x retail sales to harbour guests (i.e. boaters) accessibility Public washrooms, outdoor stage, picnic area and playground
Dec-14 survey m Merland Park Cottages x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x Guests rent boats and use 

the harbour. Guests 
arereferred to the harbour 
as a tourist attraction. We 
do fishing charters and use 
the harbour. Our overflow is 
referred to the hotel. We 
use the gas station at the 
harbour.

x x x x I would like to explore the 
possibility of having public 
docking systems available 
to our guests who rent or 
bring their boats so they 
can shop in an explore the 
town.

x The most important factors that should be considered may 
include have easility accessible docking for charter guides who 
bring people in to town. Also boat parking for tourists.

As far as amenities, a restaurant on the water would enhance the harbour 
tremendously. 

A marina where boat mechanics, gas, tackle shop and other boaters needs 
would be supported. 

Lots of parking for boats.

An event park or bringing local events down to the marina like hosting local 
wineries or restaurants. Having live music to attract tourists.

Dec-14 survey m Prince Edward County Yacht 
Club

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x Provide docking for 
members, and, under 
agreement with PEC, docks 
and moorings for public.  
Also provide docking for 
visitors (~400 
boats/season).  Provides 
other Yachting services - 
haulout and launch, winter 
storage, mast stepping and 
storage.  Clubhouse with 
licensed bar and other 
facilities for members, 
guests and public rentals.  
Various social events 
throughout year.

x x Continuous renovations to Clubhouse 
and expanded range of entertainment 
events for public. Upgrade moorings. 
Negotiate acquiring PEC docks that we 
manage for Club. Negotiate PEYC 
management of PEC marina to expand 
and improve service offerings. Increase 
dockage to the north of the existing 
water lot to accommodate larger 
yachts.

Financial assistance for:
-upgrading Clubhouse for 
disabled access - doors 
ramps and washrooms.
-replace failing town dock.
Approval of expanded 
water lot

x Striking a balance between maintaining the peaceful character 
of harbour with providing features and facilities for 
entertainment and other services.  Visitors to our Club 
appreciate the existing character of the harbour - it is an 
enjoyable place to visit and reside on their boat.  If they want 
to visit a city, they  go to any of the other marinas or clubs in 
Belleville or Kingston.

Improving the water quality - it has become a deterrent to 
boaters enjoying the harbour.

Balancing the need for security (and privacy) of boaters with 
public access to docks and harbour facilities.

Park for public with water access, playground, washroom facilities, etc
Restaurant and Bar on water, with entertainment opportunities.
Stores for boaters (Chandlery, groceries etc)



Analysis of Stakeholders Dislikes/Needs  
pertaining to the Picton Harbour 

Based on 51 Surveys 
Aspects of the Picton Harbour that Stakeholders Disliked/Felt was 
needed. 

expropriate land beside launch and ramp        

Local partnership (2) 
x More Partnerships with local businesses 
x Local input as well. Not just tourist input. 

 
Overall Look (8) 

x the natural beauty of our harbour should be shared by all 
x scenic lookout points, attractive plantings/landscaping. 
x make it welcoming for residents and tourists. 
x theme for development. 
x visual sight lines  
x Make it cool 
x tourism; beautify and aesthetics of deisgn 
x Striking a balance between maintaining the peaceful character of harbour with providing 
x features and facilities for entertainment and other services.  Visitors to our Club 
x appreciate the existing character of the harbour - it is an enjoyable place to visit and 
x reside on their boat.  If they want to visit a city, they  go to any of the other marinas or 

clubs in Belleville or Kingston. 
 
Better Access (17) 

x Access for residents and tourists 
x Public access 
x I believe that working with the municipality to offer easements and access to the Harbour 
x would significantly improve the tourist experience in Picton.Currently the harbour is 

monopolized by private property without public access to the waterfront. 
x What is badly needed is waterfront property, public docks 
x improve accessibility of the harbour to non boaters the natural beauty of our harbour 

should be shared by all 
x Accessibility 
x Public space and complete access 
x provide services of interest to boaters. Provide pleasant place for general public to enjoy 
x harbour with free access 
x More open to the street.  



x Access/visibility  (especially from shore/Main St. etc.)  Picton doesn't feel like a 
waterfront town - it's hidden away 

x Access.  
x People friendly for all ages - safety and variety of available recreational and commercial 

uses;   
x Public access to shore (eg. Walkway around Harbour)           
x I feel it needs to remain all public access on land and water  
x public - well kept green spaces;  
x accessibility 
x accessibility 

 
Washroom (1) 

x Public washrooms 
 
History (3) 

x a sculptural installation of a shipwreck off-shore that pays homage to our history.      
x Interpretive plaques on the history of the harbour and lands surrounding                
x Historical features of the harbour highlighted -                                                   

 
Trails and walkways (9) 

x Better accessibility through use of trails and walkways 
x tree-lined, cobblestone walkways 
x path to town 
x Link to main street so you can walk there. 
x Johnson Street should be opened to access harbour which would make a walkway from 

Picton Harbour Inn to Yacht Club an initial plan to expand to water treatment plant 
x Improved linkage with Picton downtown.       
x well-planned natural walkway to downtown (along creek at tip of harbour)         
x walking paths; access to downtown                                                                     

 
Sidewalks/Crosswalks (1) 

x Having some type of safe crossing for boaters/walkers.  
 
Rental of Kayaks/Canoes/Bikes (2) 

x Rental of Kayaks/Canoes 
x Bike Rental 

 
Parking (5) 

x Parking 
x Parking 
x parking  
x parking 
x boat parking for tourists 



Shuttle Service (1) 
x a shuttle service 

 
Docking (13) 

x Better docking 
x Upgrade docking  
x Have repaired and accessible dockage.  
x More slips if possible. 
x docking.  
x grossly/urgently need to repair and replace public docks - increase size of 

moorings/dockage for bigger boats 
x We could increase a dock system  
x expanded marine tourism services (eg. Docking)  
x improved docking facilities for larger boats 
x docking facilities for this; should be a spectacular harbour that people talk about for mile 

and miles and miles away. 
x I would like to explore the possibility of having public docking systems available to our 

guests who rent or bring their boats so they can shop in/and explore the town 
x replace failing town dock. 
x boat launch expansion. 

 
Gas (2) 

x Gas  
x A marina where boat mechanics, gas, tackle shop and other boaters needs would be 

supported. 
x gas opened earlier 

  
Events (1) 

x events, weddings 
 
Boardwalk (9) 

x What is badly needed is Boardwalk… 
x construction of a floating boardwalk that would extend to the harbour mouth where there 

would be a large observation deck 
x A waterside boardwalk. 
x A nicer boardwalk at the mouth area.   
x improved walkways 
x grossly/urgently need to repair boardwalk, and upgrade tip of bay marina boardwalk 
x Purchasing land currently for sale around the harbour to encompass a boardwalk   
x Boardwalk,  

 
Entertainment (8) 

x What is badly needed is amphitheater  



x create festival opportunities around water activities to include local fundraisers ie. 
bathtub races, dinghy races 

x Ampitheatre for concerts, plays & festivals       
x Almost like a theme park approach with, vendor kiosks, 
x amenities & activities to boating visitors and a venue for everyone to enjoy the 

waterfront, entertainment.  
x farmers market 
x Craft displays/shops - wool, artisanal products, county produce, art, pottery, stained 

glass and wood/metal carving,County wine tastings , Bandshell for afternoon and event 
concerts in summer 

 
More Tours (1) 

x Allow more tours and fishing charter boats. 
 
Water quality (1) 

x Improving the water quality - it has become a deterrent to boaters enjoying the harbour. 
 
Facilities (1) 

x Upgrading Clubhouse for disabled access - doors ramps and washrooms. 
 
Security (1) 

x Balancing the need for security (and privacy) of boaters with public access to docks and 
harbour facilities. 

 
Marketing (5) 

x More advertising of the world class fishing opportunities in the Picton area by the Local 
Chamber of Commerce and business community.   

x increase appeal for summer transient boaters 
x Approaching the site with an inviting, branded look that invites people right from the road 

down to the water. 
x Education that Picton is only a 3 minute walk away.   
x As tourism is a vital component to our business, anything that would encourage boaters, 

especially U.S., to come to Picton Harbour and visit Main Street Picton would increase 
our revenue. 

 
Restaurant (20) 

x Having a family restaurant with water-side seating would be of great benefit to boaters 
and residents alike. 

x What is badly needed is restaurants, food and beverage 
x Restaurant/bar 
x A restaurant on the water. 
x including waterfront patios for residents & tourists alike to enjoy the beauty of the natural 

harbour. Snack Bar 



x Food venue  
x Food services (food trucks?) Waterfront dining/shops,  
x licenced restaurant 
x Restaurants,  
x Cafes along waterfront tip side 
x Should be a restaurant at tip of the bay instead of medical offices which would be better 

placed near the services at the present hospital plant. 
x expanded leisure services (eg. Restaurant, benches 
x restaurant  
x restaurant on water;  
x restaurant. 
x café/bar 
x perhaps in small beverage kiosks 
x As far as amenities, a restaurant on the water would enhance the harbour tremendously.  
x Restaurant and Bar on water, with entertainment opportunities. 

 
Shops (4) 

x shops to attract people/ 
x expanded marine tourism services (boat chandlery) 
x shops 
x Stores for boaters (Chandlery, groceries etc) 

 
Pumpout (1) 

x pumpout opened earlier 
 
Wayfinding (5) 

x Easier access from main street 
x finger signs on poles 
x better signage to greenspace (public area) good signage directing visitors to services 

and attractions in town that are within walking distance. pedestrian crossing from Main 
Street to shopping area to Harbourside is dangerous - consider options for safer 
crossing. 

x Signage to indicate public washrooms - Clear signage to indicate downtown Picton. 
 
Picnic Tables (2) 

x Sitting area/lunch tables 
x picnic tables 

 
Water Quality (1) 

x maintaining and improving the water quality…protect existing wildlife 
 
Housing (4) 

x Waterfront housing 



x housing/condos 
x restricted height of new development (buildings  
x more growth for residential and accommodations that are affordable and attractive to 

new growth. 
 
Park (17) 

x Waterpark/splashpad 
x A waterside park,  Beach for swimming. 
x Attractive landscaping including small garden areas with an ongoing maintenance plan. 
x Parklike setting possibly incorporating a small playground. Picnic shelters/open gazebo. 

amenities & activities to boating visitors and a venue for everyone to enjoy the 
waterfront. 

x Enhanced picnic area.  
x Park 
x picnic area, picnic area 
x Open air splash pad for kids       
x Park 
x and park area 
x removing medical centre and using existing land for promotion of tourism and 

entertainment/food 
x public park space for picnics and benches. 
x outdoor stage, picnic area and playground 
x An event park or bringing local events down to the marina like hosting local wineries or 

restaurants. Having live music to attract tourists. 
x Park for public with water access, playground, washroom facilities, etc 
x What is badly needed is parks  

 
Delivery service (amenity) (1) 

x delivery of prepared food to boating visitors. 
 



 

 

Background 
 
The Picton Harbour Development Sub-Committee, was formed by the Municipality to create a concept plan for Picton 
Harbour. The Sub-Committee will advise the Community Development Commission on tourism opportunities, business 
and residential development opportunities, potential land acquisition opportunities, growth opportunities, access 
requirements and needed amenities to help the harbour and by extension, Picton and The County thrive. 
 
The concept plan for Picton Harbour would serve as a means of engaging stakeholders, identifying land needs and best 
uses, determining feasibility and priority of proposed infrastructure and amenities, and provide a foundation from which to 
solicit private sector and other interest in the development of harbour lands.  
 
The subcommittee oversees all public consultations required to develop the plan in order to see the plan through to 
endorsement by the Community Development Commission and Council. 
 
Picton Harbour Stakeholder Survey 
 
The purpose of this survey is to identify current uses of the harbour and potential opportunities or uses that could be 
incorporated into the concept plan and it would be appreciated it if you could take a few minutes to fill in the below survey.  

1. Please indicate the type of business / organization you represent. 
 

2. Who is your primary market? Please check all that apply. 

___17 or younger male 
___18-20 male 
___21-29 male 
___30-39 male 
___40-49 male 
___50-59 male 
___60 older male 

3. How does your business / organization currently use the Picton Harbour? (i.e. hotel, fishing tours, etc.) 

 

 

 
 

 

4. Within the next 3 to 5 years, does your business / organization plan to: 

x Expand Services? Yes                         No 
 

x Initiate New Development in the Harbour? Yes      No 
 

   If yes, please explain 
 

 

The Corporation of the County of 
Prince Edward  

Picton Harbour Development  
Sub-Committee 

Community Development Department 
332 Main Street, 

Picton, Ontario K0K 2T0 
Phone 613.476.2148 x709 

 

 

 

___17 or younger female 
___18-20 female 
___21-29 female 
___30-39 female 
___40-49 female 
___50-59 female 
___60 older female 

 

 

 

  

 

___tourists 
___residents 

 



 
  If you plan to initiate new development, what assistance is required to make your development a reality? 
 
 
 
 
 

5. Do you see an opportunity for your business or organization to participate in the development/growth of the Picton 
Harbour?         Yes                  No 

 

6. Does your business / organization have specific untapped opportunities in the Picton Harbour that it would like to 
explore?         Yes                           No 

 

If yes, what are the untapped opportunities?  

 

 

7. Would you be interested in expanding your services  / programming? 
                                        Yes                           No 

 

8. What do you think are the most important factors that should be considered in planning for the Picton Harbour? 

 
 

 

 

 
 

9. What additional uses, amenities or site design elements (temporary and/or permanent) do you think would help 
support and enhance the Picton Harbour? 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Thank you for your help! 

 

 

 

  

  

 

  



date
Sail           

Boat
Power 
Boat

Social 
Media

Tourism 
Ontario

PEC 
websites

RT09 
TGWW Chamber

Boating 
Guides

Comm 
info 

guides None Other
shoppingr

oceries
shopping 
supplies

shopping 
other

dining 
out

visit 
wineries

visit fam/ 
friends

visit 
museum

visit art 
studios

visit 
historic 

sites
visit 

beach cycle golf fish
festivals 
events

live 
theatre

stay in 
accomm. nothing other 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Ontario Quebec USA

Other Can 
Prov Other

under 40 
km

40-100 
km

over 100 
km

august 1-20 mailed       in 2 4 x Summer Vacation x x
Twitter - especially 

Ontario Culinary Tourism 
Alliance

x x x x laundromat $1,000 Nil x
Loved the newly opened The County Canteen. Great laundromat @The 
Wash Tub

Loved all of it! Will be back. Thanks Pictonites *Marine Supply Store 45 M4L 2E1 x x

august 1-20
County dock 1 2 0 x Vacation Charts (Book of "Harbour 

Guides")
x (can smell pumpout  
-no wind)

$50 Nil x Confusion with the reservation but service was friendly and polite. *The smell of the septic was unpleasant. *The power 
was not accessible for our boat (second pole broken)

*Shuttle Service!                                                                              
*Chronological reservations in book.

n/a K76 3R6 x x

august 1-20 County dock 0 1 100 x Get gas live regionally $100 $100 x We need Farmers Market; Food and  Docking Short Term (7 hours) Gas - Staff *We need Farmers Market; Food and                                            
*Docking Short Term (7 hours)

54 K0K 2T0 x x

august 1-20

mailed       in 1 2 0 x sounded like an interesting place to visit after having read 
the crusing guide

x x x supposed to be a 
shoppers paradise. I 
don't think so.

$200 0 x Very friendly people everywhere. *The friendly welcome of the people of Picton.                                                                              
*City is in dire need of investments.  Went for an 
icecream at the Super Scooper Shop. The stench of mold 
was so awful we left the place.

*The marina we used is falling into disrepair and would require 
extensive upgrades.                                                       *The docks 
are in poor shape,                                                  *electricty is 
unstable and                                                               *water pressure 
very low. Tip of Bay Marina.

54 J3L 5K5 x x

august 1-20

mailed       in 60 
(seasonal)

2 6 x seasonal Camped in the area for 
20+ years

x x x x x x x x x x x $300-400 per 
weekend

$400 per fill x Bathrooms are clean but showers are very small. There is only 1 
women's and 2 men's. Service coming and going is good on the docks. 
Always helpful.

*The docks themselves are terrible and unsafe. They 
are very tippy and unstable. There are holes and 
broken boards. They need to be replaced.                                                  
*There is no WIFI available.                                     *It is 
nice having the picnic tables and shade to sit at during 
the day.

*WIFI is a must!!!                                                                                   
*A shuttle service to groceries etc. would be nice from the 
marina.

58 K0K 1Ho x x

august 1-20

mailed       in 10 
(seasonal)

2 seasonal x We like the availability to shopping and places to dine x local knowledge (live in 
Belleville)

x x x x x Enjoy camaraderie of 
other boaters, 
seasonal and 
transient.

$2,000.00 $300.00 A & B docks are good docks. Shortage of 30 amp power on B Dock. Not 
always help when docking.

*The upstreet facilities for dining and shopping are 
excellent. Friendly atmosphere.                                                                       
*Least liked is the boardwalk and walking uphill for 
seniors.

*Marine Supply store.                                                                       
*Shuttle service to go uptown.                                                           
*Available parking for boaters during the week.                            
*Assistance when docking from 9am to 8pm or 9pm.                               
*A modest senior rate would be appreciated by seasonal or visiting 
boaters.                                                                     *Washrooms 
upgraded.                                                          *Laundry facilities.                                                                                  
*TV cable.                                                                                                  
*Electrical outlets need upgrading to 30 amps.

83 K8P 2P4 x

august 1-20
mailed       in 3 2 12 x It is a beautiful and well protected harbour. The business 

and shopping area are quite interesting.
my own personal 

knowledge based on 
experience

x x $350.00 x *WiFI accessibility would be a big plus                                                                       
*Marine supply store                                                                   
*Shuttle service - some seniors can't make the hill

82               
Frank Scotti

K8P 4Y1 x x

august 1-20
Yacht Club 2 2 5 x PEYC (and its proximity to Picton downtown) x years ago, 

recommendations from 
other sailors

x x x before you fix it, 
make damn sure its 
broken

$200.00 $50.00 x As always, our experience in all respects was good. *Our dinner at Portabella was excellent. *Walking down 
to the town dock was as depressing as ever. What a 
shame.

70+ K1Y 0R8 x x

august 1-20 Yacht Club 1 2 5 x Enjoyable place from previous visits over 12 years x previous knowledge of 
the County

x x $75.00 unknown x PEYC staff is friendly and helpful *shuttle service would be beneficial 65+ K9A 4T3 x x

august 1-20

Yacht Club 1 1 3 x Great place. Met fellow boaters from trident yacht club. x Just stayed overnight $50.00 Nil x Welcoming yacht club *Love Picton. Come by boat and car with my wife. Visit 
wineries and shop. Beautiful main street. Old Style.

No 60 J9H 6X9 x x (boat at 
Trenton 
Yacht C)

august 1-20 Yacht Club 2 2 2 x Vacation x x x x x $220.00 Nil x PEYC was very welcoming & friendly *33 and 49 intersection was not pedestrian friendly.                                                                               
*Restaurants were excellent

*J-cloth and spray in the shower for cleaning after use.                                                                                                               
*Buskers/musical entertainment downtown

47 K8N 3W9 x

august 1-20 Yacht Club 2 2 2 x *reciprocal and                                                       *a nice 
place to visit

x comments from colleage 
at Trident

x x x x $250.00 Nil x Good welcome in PEC. Nice place to visit. 71 J9J 2P4 x x

august 1-20 Yacht Club 1 2 0 x part of bay of quinte club x x x x PEYC very friendly $100.00 Nil x PEYC greeting very nice *Sheltered harbour                                                          
*Good shopping

*Marine supply store 65 M4Y 1R8 x x

august 1-20 Yacht Club 2 2 1 x *reciprocity.                                                   *City of Picton.                                 
*Convenient stop over location.

x x x $200.00 Nil x Very pleasant welcome at PEYC *The feel of the city 66 H2G 1J5 x x

august 1-20 Yacht Club 2 2 0 x *reciprocity x x x x $300.00 Nil x *Best welcome 69 J8B 2S1 x x

august 1-20 Yacht Club 2 2 9 x *Great stop on way to 1000 Islands x been stopping in every 
year since 1989

x x x x x what 
beach?

x $150.00 $70.00 x *I like that you found us a great dock                   *Didn't 
like the reciprocal policy. Reciprocal means free. Willing 
to pay the second night if required.

*Laundry facility on site 54 L1N 1W9 x x

august 1-20 Yacht Club 2 2 9 x *Great stop on way to 1000 Islands x been stopping in every 
year since 1989

x x x x x what 
beach?

x $150.00 $70.00 x Always great service. Unfortunately your hose for fresh water too short 
to reach water tank. That's a cheap fix for a town.

*History and everything within walking distance *More parkettes & green spaces downtown and along the 
shoreline

57 L1N 1W9 x x

august 1-20 Yacht Club 2 2 1 x *New destination recommendation from 
Collins Bay YC member

x stayed at PEYC $50.00 Nil x Staff and volunteers very helpful at PEYC *No negatives. Anything I would have needed is available 
within walking distance.

*A waterfront walkway around the bay would be wonderful. 62 K7P 2J9 x x

august 1-20 Yacht Club 1 3 0 x *Cruising Bay of Quinte x x x x It would have been 
nice if more places 
feature PEC wineries 
wine

$100.00 $25.00 x Everyone was very friendly and helpful and understanding. Robert (dock 
hand) was very helpful. Very good, sturdy docks at PEYC

*Love the County. Love it! Great wineries *Nothing I can think of. Unfortunately I didn't think of renting and 
electric bike. - next time!

55 M8V 4B4 x x

august 1-20 Yacht Club 1 3 0 x *I've been in Picton before and know it’s a beautiful spot x x x x $100.00 $25.00 x Club duty officer was friendly, knowledgable and very helpful. *Poor wifi reception on boat                                         
*Good docks at PEYC

61 L5J 2X7 x x

august 1-20 Yacht Club 1 4 1 x *It was a nice destination x x x $200.00 Nil x Very nice, organized and friendly *Nice view of the harbour                                           
*Friendly people

50 K7G 2V6 x x

august 1-20 Yacht Club 1 3 1 x Had a cottage here years ago familiarity with the area x x $130.00 $25.00 x Good customer service 69 L7E 5Z3 x x

august 1-20 Yacht Club 2 2 3 x Because we thoroughly enjoy it x x x x x x $200.00 Nil x Excellent assistance docking. Excellent customer service shopping. 66 L7T 4K7 x x

august 1-20 Yacht Club 2 2 3 x Love the club and city x x x $250.00 $40.00 x Very friendly   60 M5E 1S3 x x

august 1-20 Yacht Club 3 4 3 x Easy access to food shopping                                   Nice 
yacht club                                                           Gas dock

x We have been coming 
for 30 years

x x x x Friendly people and 
good taxi service

$650.00 $50.00 x Grocery and restaurant staff are really friendly and helpful. 70 L6J 3X1 x x

august 1-20 County dock 1 2 x We often drive into town and cock from Baycrest marina 
on Big Island

x Books and Company x x $125.00 Niil x Great to be met by friendly staff on arrival. Very quiet spot overnight - 
away from traffic noise. Very pretty spot, lovely in the evening. Super 
washroom facilities

"Welcome mat" a nice touch                                       
*Easy walk to town                                                             
*Sheltered harbour for potential bad weather                                                                             
*Wish we could have stayed longer. Willb e back for 
sure next year.                                                      *We love 
Picton and make use of almost all venues each summer.                                                                             

69 L8G 3H5 x x

Aug-25 s-monkey 0 2 10 x local x x x $150.00 Nil x Clean easy dock facility.
Not enough parking.
No commerce nearby.

Shuttle would be handy in peak times.
A park with more picnic area would be nice. 
Public washrooms.

65 K0K 2J0 x x

Aug-25 s-monkey 0 02-Jan 4 x local/boat ride into town x x We live on Long 
Reach, going to 
Picton was just a 
destination, an outing 

Nil Nil x I like the proximity to town and all the amenities that 
provides.
The boat was difficult to tie up.

The Walkway was in poor shape seniors K0K 2T0 x x

Aug-25 s-monkey 0 n/a 50+ x walk downtown or visit with other boaters. x x $200.00 $270.00 x Service was excellent the staff was very knowledgeable and friendly A shuttle service would be a great idea as most of the stores are 
too far to walk with any amount of purchases you have to carry

62 K0K 2T0 x x

Aug-27 s-monkey 
surrounding 
yacht club

2 2 7 x Picton offers a safe harbour during bad weather. It has 
always been a favourite place to stop. It has power, ice, 
good food, shopping and a friendly face at PEYC. It has a 
deep harbour and is easy to navigate. It is also a perfect 
weekend trip from Brighton.

Picton offers a safe harbour during bad weather. It has 
always been a favourite place to stop. It has power, ice, 
good food, shopping and a friendly face at PEYC. It has a 
deep harbour and is easy to navigate. It is also a perfect 
weekend trip from Brighton.

x word of mouth x x x x $300.00 0 x We always stay at PEYC when we come by sailboat. There is always 
someone on duty to help us find a dock and if one is not available there 
are mooring balls. We have never been turned away. They have always 
been helpful when our equipment needed repair. Once, our sail ripped 
and a member of the club drove us home (1 hour away) to pick up our 
other sail. This year we broke our traveler and a member provided us 
with some hardware and fixed it for us. We can always count on 
someone to help when we need it. Two years ago we spent our 25th 
wedding anniversary in Picton 

The best part is the friendly service at PEYC and the 
ability to walk to shopping. Also the harbour is safe from 
bad weather.

52 K0K 1H0 x x

Aug-19 s-monkey 
surrounding 
yacht club

1 2 1 x Wanted to visit Picton x x $60.00 $0.00 x Did not know where to go at yacht club. 

Public dock attendant was helpful.  Facilities could be cleaner. Had a 
key but one  of the doors did not lock.
Was given helpful information for a dinner spot.  
Local businesses need more tourist information.

Could walk to downtown 

Could be friendlier

Need to provide more information.  Are there marine supplies. 57 L1W 3E1 x x

Aug-19 s-monkey 
surrounding 
yacht club

2 2 3 x Shopping and restaurants x x x x x x x $550.00 $45.00 x 73 K0K 2C0 x x

Aug-18 s-monkey 
surrounding 
yacht club

1 2 4 x alright place to spend the night x x x $50.00 $10.00 x The yacht club does not give a reciprocal  the first night. They are 
destroying the yacht club spirit.

oh hum Just need a place to park without getting ripped off 55 x x

Aug-18 s-monkey 
surrounding 
yacht club

1 1 0 x thank you x x Google. x x $100.00 Nil x The person, who collects the dockage fees and operates the place, was 
very friendly and helpful.

Shore power, security, close proximity to the down 
town.

66 K8V 4C8 x x

Aug-18 s-monkey 
surrounding 
yacht club

2 4 4 x easy access to good food, shopping and walking areas. past experience x x x $300 nil x always enjoy trip to PEC, by road or water
service levels are always high especially in the restaurants
we stay at the Prince Edward Yacht Club, a great location

dining 

beautiful setting in the harbour

PEYC does not take reservations for dockage

docks at the former Tip Of The Bay are in bad shape 
and if PEYC full not happy to use as a back up

live entertainment in the park

reservations taken for dockage

expansion of the municipal docks

69 K0K 1R0 x x

Aug-18 s-monkey 
surrounding 
yacht club

2 4 3 x Its a convenient stop from Trenton. You can walk to shops 
and restaurants. Showers and fuel area available.

We live in the Quinte 
area so are fMiliar with 

Picton 

x x $400 nil x Overall experience was good. We noted a couple of boards on the 
boardwalk that required some repair, and the boardwalk in one place 
was tilted at an odd angle. I do not know if these issues have since been 
fixed. Showers and toilet facilities were generally clean although the 
water temperature in one room fluctuated a bit. Again, I do not know if 
this is still the case as our visit was a couple of years ago. 
We did not gas up so I cannot comment on that.

Very convenient for shopping, restaurants, etc. I think marine supplies are adequate and while some sort of 
shuttle service to the grocery stores might be nice, it is hardly 
essential as taxis are available. The same would apply if one 
wanted to visit the wineries or go to the beach. Boaters are fairly 
independent on the whole, many carry bikes with them to get 
around on shore. I would suggest rather than a permanent 
shuttle bus, a complimentary short distance taxi voucher available 
if required upon registration would suffice.

50+ K0K 1H0 x x

Aug-18 s-monkey 
surrounding 
yacht club

2 1 4 x Stop over for the night x x x x $200 $20 x Was great nights quiet clean and inviting long walk to town 60 K8V 1R7 x x

Aug-18 s-monkey 
surrounding 
yacht club

0 2 1 x To go to shore and get some supplies as well as go out for 
dinner.

x x x x x $100 $30 x The docks were rickety and almost fell in the water. It was so tight and 
hard to get into a slip. I called the marina and it took about 20 minutes 
before I could get someone on the phone to help me.

Liked - Location in Picton
Disliked - Slip size and docks.

Fix the docks and make the slips bigger. 45 K8V 1T8 x x

Aug-18 s-monkey 
surrounding 
yacht club

1 2 8 x To visit Picton and as stopover on way to other ports x x x x x $100 $10 x Never had any problems in Picton Best: Great yacht club (PEYC) and nice town with good 
restaurants and also good shopping and Importantly, 
friendly people
Worst: Man-eating mosquitoes at dusk

70+ K0K 1H0 x x

Aug-17 s-monkey 
surrounding 
yacht club

x x x x

Aug-17 s-monkey 
surrounding 
yacht club

1 2 1 x Picked it as a cruising destination x Ports Guide x x x $125 Nil x No concerns.  We stayed at one facility, but got a pump out at another.  
Don't remember which.

Quaint Town 50 K0L 2V0 x x

Aug-14 s-monkey 
surrounding 
yacht club

2 2 3 x To go to the craft show and wander downtown x x x x x x $200 Nil x Close to downtown quiet in the evening 65 K9K 1R1 x x

Aug-14 s-monkey 
surrounding 
yacht club

1 2 2 x fuel and pump-out and shopping was available x x $300 $100 x Docks are getting really old.
Lots of weeds in slip area.
Showers below average.

Shopping in town

slips very tight for manoevering

Improve docks
one person at fuel dock is not enough in busy periods
better signage to identify slips for transient boaters
larger recycling container at collection point

67 K0K 1L0 x x

Aug-13 s-monkey 
surrounding 
yacht club

2 6 4 or 5 x We have a reciprocal with the yacht club. x x x x $75.00 Nil x Shopping at your thrift stores and the shops along the 
main street.

A shuttle service would be nice to save climbing the hill from the 
Yacht Club.

67 K0K 1H0 x x

Aug-11 s-monkey 
surrounding 
yacht club

1 3 5 x Part of race from Belleville to Picton Katie Grey Race x x $200 Nil x Nice Yacht club, friendly people 66 K0K 1R0 x x

Picton Harbour Visitor Surveys
Residents of 

Your Age
Postal 
code

How far is your permanent 
residence from the Picton 

Harbour?
Nights 

stayed  in 
Harbour

People in 
party 

including 
yourself

Number 
times 
visited 
Picton 

Harbour Why did you visit Picton Harbour?

party' s 
expenditure $ 

Canadian

Which of the visitor information sources did you use to plan your trip. Check all that apply. Please select all of the activities you and/or your party participated in ashore during this trip. Rate Experience (10 being excellent)

Please share thoughts about customer experience. Note 
outstanding or unsatisfactory customer service experience.

What aspect did you like best and what aspect 
did you like least?

Do you have suggestions about products or services that 
would enhance your boating experience.

fuel expenditure       
$ Canadian

Survey 
accessed 

from

Do you have a



Sep-01 Tip of Bay 365 x x Many years of visiting 
The county

x x x x x x $20,000 $1,000 x Shuttle Service 70 K0K 2T0 x

Sep-01 Tip of Bay 2 6 4 x Jazz Festival Have come to festival 
three times

x x x x x $1,000 Nil x WIFI at Tip of the Bay would be a major asset Like: Quiet, close to town, sheltered                            
Dislike: No Wifi, uneven Boardwalk

Wifi and boardwalk improvement 67 K7L 2S3 x x

Sep-01 Tip of Bay 2 3 10 x Native of Picton/Family/Friends x x x x
Sep-01 Tip of Bay 1 2 0 x Visit local s hops, antique stores & businesses x personal knowledge from 

prior boat and car trips.
x x x x $150.00 $350.00 x Very friendly and helpful dock master Facilitites were a bit of a disappointment. Was here 5 - 

10 years ago when Restaurant/Motel were in operation. 
Condition of the docks and washrooms have 
deteriorated.

Need larger docks and more cleats (Properly positioned) to all for 
proper tie off.

x x

Sep-01 Tip of Bay 3 3 5 x Great place to stay Looked online x x x $500.00 Nil x Great place to stay. No night life here 22 M4W 0A7 x x
Sep-01 Tip of Bay 2 2 5 x Nice town x x $350.00 Nil x 84 M6S 4B1 x x
Sep-01 Tip of Bay 1 2 0 x In between destination of 1000 islands x x x $100.00 Nil Dockmaster very friendly and helpful. Felt safe and secure. 50ish L6L 1C1 x x
Sep-01 Tip of Bay 1 2 2 x To restock boat with food and enjoy the town x x x x x $300.00 $56.00 x Jim was very helpful. Nice and quiet More docks 61 L0S 1J0 x x
Sep-01 Tip of Bay 3 2 5 x We love the area on this weekend x x x x x $300.00 $150.00 x People in the area are very friendly and helpful. We like the area including the marina. People like Jim 

and Mitch were excellent.
Docks could use some work. More 30 am service. Shower could 
be updated.

57 K0K 1X0 x x

Sep-01 Tip of Bay 2 1 Lots x Close to home x x x x x x x $1,000 $500 x Very outstanding service. Location is nice. No WiFi WiFi 23 x x
Sep-01 Tip of Bay seasonal 01-Apr 4days/wk x Looked like a nice place, but needed TLC & attention DNA x x x x x x x x Live on my boat 

because it’s a 
wonderful place

reg seasonal rate do not fuel in 
Picton. Too 

expensive. Fuel up 
in Bath.

x Good customer service, James Sanders, etc. I am seasonal and also 
assist boaters. I am part of this marina.

Wifi service, TV cable, for most boaters. Replace docks C & D. 
Main walkway repair.

54 K0E 1T0 x x

Sep-01 Tip of Bay 2 2 7 x Convenient for shopping/eating out; good shelter. x x x x x x Essential port for 
stormy weather.

$200.00 Nil x Good phone service. Left message and quickly received a reply to 
confirm booking.

Good help on arrival. No problems. Liquor store too far away. 73 K8N 4Z7 x x

Sep-01 Tip of Bay 5 2 never x Spouse working in picton. Other spouse on holidays x x x x x x x x Pretty little town but 
not very bike friendly.

$650.00 Nil x Everyone seemed nice and friendly. Marina Proximity to town. Marina Run Down Docs are a bit shabby 50 K7K 4V1 x x

Sep-01 Tip of Bay 1 2 2 x Nice town. Things easy to get for resupply. Marina is easy 
to get in to. Great bookstore. Love the Accoustic Grill.

x Been here before. x x x x Bank $100 Nil x Bank was friendly andhelpful. Marina was clean and friendly. Town is 
close by and friendly waiters at restaurant.

Town Close by - able to buy things to go. Very clean 
restrooms at marina. Great restaurant and coffee shop.

More free wi-fi places in town.  Coupons. More movies/events 
during the week and day. Bus Service. Shuttle service to wineries.

50 x x

Sep-01 Tip of Bay 1 2 0 x Overnight dockage and provisioning on way from 
Kingston to Trenton. Part of larger trip from Port Severn 
to 1000 Islands and back

x Google search. The tiop 
of Bay website could be a 

lot more informative.

x $100.00 Nil x We were very impressed that the Harbour Master of Tip of the Bay 
called us back after we called, to tell us he had a 30 amp slip available 
after all.

Wifi and a shuttle service would be wonderful additions. More 
crosswalks, especially where boaters enter the street from the 
wharf and also at the top of the hill would be very helpful.  Lovely 
town.

54 N3C 2C6 x x

Sep-01 Tip of Bay 1 1 5 x Nice distance from Trenton local boater and wife 
likes it here

x $45.00 Nil x All good Met me at the Dock. No Wifi. Wifi Please. 63 K8V 5P5 x x

Sep-01 Tip of Bay 1 2 8 x To get diesel and attend a concert at The Regent x x x $250.00 $15.00 x Reserved space on municipal dock but was filled with unauthorized 
boat. Had to seek alternate mooring at marina. Dock attendant was very 
helpful with lines at the marina.

Very good Valdy concert and volunteers at the thetre 
made it very welcoming.

Improvements to the docks at Tip of the Bay marina urgently 
needed. Many people passing through might stay overnight if a 
good marina were available.

74 V0R 1Kl, 
K0H 1G0

British 
Columbia

x

Sep-01 Tip of Bay 3 2 3 x Location, community flavour, great shopping x x x x x $500 plus Nil x We've had no bad experiences. Everyone here at the harbour and local 
stores are very pleasant.

Climbing that hill other than that I enjoy all the unique 
store. We put Picton as a destination stop  since we've 
had the boat :)

Internet and better cleats. Plus shuttle service. 50-60 L6H 5A8 x x

Sep-01 Tip of Bay many 2 yes x Close to home (Black River) Good facilities at Tip of the 
Bay

x local boater and wife 
likes it here

x x x x x x x $500 each ttrip small x Good at marinas Access to Marina Picton (PEC) needs totally revamped waterfront plan. (i.e. acquire 
waterfront land, rights of way etc.) Other municipalities have far 
surpassed Picton in public access and waterfront amenities.

71 K0k 2P0 x x

Sep-01 Tip of Bay 180 2 x yearly mooring years of visiting x x x x $2,300.00 $1,800.00 x K9A 5M1 x x
Sep-01 Tip of Bay 2 2 2 x Nice stop between Belleville  & Kingston x x x x $100 $200 x Beautiful little harbour. Well sheltered harbour, easy access More power on docks 54 K0K 3J0 x x
Sep-15 Chamber 3 2 no x enjoy boats x x x x x x x x $700.00 x People wer ekind and helpful loved the beaches but didn't like the fact that everything 

was so far away from each other.
more entertainment 25 x x

Sep-15 Chamber 4 0 x vacation x x x x x x x $1,050 x Everyone was welcoming and accommodating very beautiful little towns in Prince Edward County. 30 Nova Scotia x

Sep-15 Chamber 10 2 2 x vacation; great spot x x x x x x x x x $1,000 $200 x The Chamber of Commerce was wonderful and very helpful. Haleigh,  
the student in particular.

the shops closign early on main street. Nothing really 
happening at night

Fix up docks 50 x x

Sep-15 Chamber 2 4 0 x relatives x x x x x x $500 $50 x The harbour docks need maintenance, needs to be cleaned up. Wineries
July was very hot. Need more shuttle service for people without 
vehicles x x

When the 
restaurant 
was there 
we went 3 

times a 
week in the 

summer 
and sent 

100 guests 
a week 
there

x We would visit the Picton Harbour to tour 
around and go to the restaurant that used to be 
there. We would dock there and go grab an ice 
cream or see if anything was going on in town.

x word of mouth x x x 200 200 x We were disappointed that there was no restaurant or bar at the 
harbour nor was there any marina. It was also difficult to find boat 
parking

The aspect I liked the best was it was a short walk to 
town.
The aspect I liked the least was there was no restaurant 
on the water

I suggest you have a marina with all boaters supplies and needs 
including a tackle shop, gas, maps etc.
A shuttle service to local tourist attractions would be awesome 
for tourists.

Having an event park on the water would also be fantastic to host 
local wineries, restaurants or community events.

Keeping the harbour clean and litter free is essential

51 K0K 2T0 x x



Analysis of Visitors Likes and Dislikes/Needs  
pertaining to the Picton Harbour 

Based on 71 Surveys 
Aspects of the Picton Harbour that Visitors Liked 

Restaurant (7) 
x Loved the newly opened The County Canteen. 
x Upstreet facilities for dining are excellent. 
x Dinner at Portabella was excellent. 
x Restaurants were excellent 
x Dining 
x Good restaurants  
x Great restaurant and coffee shop. 

 
Shopping (6) 

x The upstreet facilities for shopping are excellent. 
x Good shopping 
x Shopping in town 
x Shopping at your thrift stores and the shops along the main street. 
x Good shopping  
x Enjoy all the unique stores 

 
Staff/Service/People (47) 

x Loved Staff 
x Very friendly people everywhere. 
x Service coming and going is good on the docks. Always helpful. 
x Friendly atmosphere.   
x Service coming and going is good on the docks. Always helpful.       
x PEYC staff is friendly and helpful 
x Welcoming yacht club 
x PEYC was very welcoming & friendly       
x PEYC greeting very nice 
x Good welcome in PEC.      
x Very pleasant welcome at PEYC  
x Best welcome 
x I like that you found us a great dock  
x Always great service. 
x Staff and volunteers very helpful at PEYC 



x Everyone was very friendly and helpful and understanding. Robert (dock hand) was very 
helpful.  

x Club duty officer was friendly, knowledgable and very helpful 
x Good customer service 
x Excellent assistance docking. Excellent customer service shopping. 
x Very friendly    
x Grocery and restaurant staff are really friendly and helpful. 
x Great to be met by friendly staff on arrival. 
x Very nice, organized and friendly 
x Public dock attendant was helpful. 
x The person, who collects the dockage fees and operates the place, was very friendly 

and helpful. 
x Service was excellent the staff was very knowledgeable and friendly 
x The best part is the friendly service at PEYC 
x The Chamber of Commerce was wonderful and very helpful. Haleigh, the student in 

particular. 
x People were kind and helpful  
x Friendly people 
x friendly people  
x service levels are always high especially in the restaurants 
x Very friendly and helpful dock master  
x Dockmaster very friendly and helpful. 
x Jim was very helpful. 
x People in the area are very friendly and helpful. 
x Very outstanding service. 
x Good customer service, James Sanders, etc. I am seasonal and also assist boaters. I 

am part of this marina. 
x Good help on arrival. No problems 
x Everyone seemed nice and friendly.    
x Everyone here at the harbour and local stores are very pleasant. 
x Good at marinas    
x We were very impressed that the Harbour Master of Tip of the Bay called us back after 

we called, to tell us he had a 30 amp slip available after all. 
x Met me at the Dock. 
x Dock attendant was very helpful with lines at the marina.   
x Everyone was welcoming and accommodating   

 



Yacht Club (5) 
x Great yacht club (PEYC) 
x Nice Yacht club, 
x we stay at the Prince Edward Yacht Club, a great location 
x Very good, sturdy docks at PEYC 
x "Welcome mat" a nice touch         

 
Laundromat (1) 

x Great laundromat @The Wash Tub 
 

Picnic Tables (1) 
x It is nice having the picnic tables and shade to sit at during the day. 

 
Atmosphere/town (19) 

x Love Picton. Come by boat and car with my wife. Visit wineries and shop. Beautiful main 
street. Old Style. 

x Nice place to visit. 
x The feel of the city 
x nice town  
x Location is nice.  
x Nice view of the harbour       
x Very pretty spot, lovely in the evening.        
x Location in Picton 
x Quaint Town    
x beautiful setting in the harbour    
x We love Picton and make use of almost all venues each summer.  
x Love the County. Love it! Great wineries   
x Great place to stay.  
x loved the beaches 
x very beautiful little towns in Prince Edward County. 
x Wineries 
x Very good Valdy concert and volunteers at the thetre made it very welcoming. 
x We put Picton as a destination stop  since we've had the boat :)   

 
History (1) 

x History 
 
Sheltered Harbour (5) 
 

x Sheltered harbour        
x Sheltered harbour for potential bad weather       
x Also the harbour is safe from bad weather. 
x sheltered     



x Well sheltered harbour 
Access (2) 

x easy access 
x access to marina 

 

Security (2) 
x security, 
x Felt safe and secure.  

                                                                  
Quiet Spot (5)     

x Very quiet spot overnight - away from traffic noise        
x Was great nights quiet      
x Quiet,      
x quiet in the evening    
x Nice and quiet                             

 
Distance to everything/Location/setting (15) 

x everything within walking distance 
x Anything I would have needed is available within walking distance. 
x I like the proximity to town and all the amenities that provides. 
x Easy walk to town      
x Could walk to downtown   
x Close proximity to the down town    
x Ability to walk to shopping.  
x Very convenient for shopping, restaurants, etc.   
x Close to downtown  
x Close to town,  
x The aspect I liked the best was it was a short walk to town.     
x Marina Proximity to town. 
x Town Close by - able to buy things to go.   
x We stay at the Prince Edward Yacht Club, a great location  

 
Docks (1) 

x Good docks at PEYC 
 
Clean (4) 

x Clean and inviting 
x Super washroom facilities 
x Clean easy dock facility. 
x Very clean restrooms at marina. 

 
Power (1) 

x Shore power 



 
Aspects of the Picton Harbour that Visitors Disliked/Needs 

Staffing (5) 
x Confusion with the reservation but service was friendly and polite. 
x Not always help when docking. 
x Assistance when docking from 9am to 8pm or 9pm.    
x Could be friendlier  
x One person at fuel dock is not enough in busy periods     

 
Location (14) 

x The smell of the septic was unpleasant.  
x City is in dire need of investments.  Went for an icecream at the Super Scooper Shop. 
x The stench of mold was so awful we left the place. 
x Local businesses need more tourist information.          
x No commerce nearby. 
x Long walk to town 
x Lots of weeds in slip area 
x Liquor store too far away. 
x Climbing that hill 
x Didn't like the fact that everything was so far away from each other. 
x The shops closing early on main street.  
x The boat was difficult to tie up.    
x PEYC does not take reservations for dockage  
x Facilities were a bit of a disappointment.  
x Picton (PEC) needs totally revamped waterfront plan. (i.e. acquire waterfront land, rights 

of way etc.) Other municipalities have far surpassed Picton in public access and 
waterfront amenities 
 

Boardwalks (7) 
x Least liked is the boardwalk and walking uphill for seniors. 
x The marina we used is falling into disrepair and would require extensive upgrades 
x A waterfront walkway around the bay would be wonderful.  
x The Walkway was in poor shape 
x We noted a couple of boards on the boardwalk that required some repair, and the 

boardwalk in one place was tilted at an odd angle. I do not know if these issues have 
since been fixed. 

x Boardwalk improvement 
x Main walkway repair. 

 
 
Docks (17) 

x The docks are in poor shape 



x Docking Short Term (7 hours)  
x Walking down to the town dock was as depressing as ever. What a shame. 
x Expansion of the municipal docks 
x Docks at the former Tip Of The Bay are in bad shape and if PEYC full not happy to use 

as a back up 
x Slip size and docks.     
x Docks are getting really old. 
x More docks 
x Docks could use some work. 
x Replace docks C & D.  
x Docs are a bit shabby 
x Improvements to the docks at Tip of the Bay marina urgently needed. Many people 

passing through might stay overnight if a good marina were availa 
x Fix up docks 
x Need larger docks in better condition and more cleats (Properly positioned) to all for 

proper tie off.     
x The harbour docks need maintenance, needs to be cleaned up. 
x Better cleats. 
x Slips very tight for manoeuvering          

 
Electricity (6) 

x Electricity is unstable 
x The power was not accessible for our boat (second pole broken)                                                           
x Electrical outlets need upgrading to 30 amps. 
x More 30 am service.  
x  More power on docks 
x Shortage of 30 amp power on B Dock 

 
WIFI (9) 

x WiFI accessibility would be a big    
x Poor wifi reception on boat   
x Wifi   
x WiFi                  
x Wifi service, 
x Wifi  
x More free wi-fi places in town.   
x Wifi Please.   
x Internet                                                                  

 
Water (1) 

x Water pressure very low. Tip of Bay Marina. 
 
 



Washrooms/Showers (7) 
x Bathrooms are clean but showers are very small. There is only 1 women's and 2 men's. 
x Washrooms upgraded.    
x Public washrooms. 
x Showers and toilet facilities were generally clean although the water temperature in one 

room fluctuated a bit. 
x Showers below average.    
x Washrooms have deteriorated.    
x Shower could be updated.                                                        

 
Laundry (2) 

x Laundry facility on site 
x Laundry facilities.                                                                                   

 
Restaurant/Food (3) 

x Food 
x Was here 5 - 10 years ago when Restaurant/Motel were in operation.   
x We were disappointed that there was no restaurant or bar at the harbour nor was there 

any marina.  
 
Marine Supplies (5) 

x Marine Supply Store 
x Marine Supply store.   
x Marine supply store 
x Marine supply store  
x I suggest you have a marina with all boaters supplies and needs including a tackle shop, 

gas, maps etc.   
x Need to provide more information.  Are there marine supplies. 

 
                                                                     

Activities/Entertainment (9) 
x We need Farmers Market 
x Having an event park on the water would also be fantastic to host local wineries, 

restaurants or community events.  
x Buskers/musical entertainment downtown 
x Live entertainment in the park 
x Coupons.  
x More movies/events during the week and day.  
x More entertainment 
x No night life here 
x Nothing really happening at night 

 
Park (2) 

x More parkettes & green spaces downtown and along the shoreline 
x A park with more picnic area would be nice. 

 



 
Shuttle Service (17) 

x Shuttle Service 
x A shuttle service to groceries etc. would be nice from the marina.     
x Shuttle service to go uptown.   
x Shuttle service - some seniors can't make the hill  
x Shuttle service would be beneficial   
x Shuttle would be handy in peak times. 
x A shuttle service would be a great idea as most of the stores are too far to walk with any 

amount of purchases you have to carry 
x Shuttle service to the grocery stores might be nice, it is hardly essential as taxis are 

available. The same would apply if one wanted to visit the wineries or go to the beach 
x A shuttle service to local tourist attractions would be awesome for tourists. 
x A shuttle service would be nice to save climbing the hill from the Yacht Club. 
x Shuttle Service 
x Bus Service.  
x Shuttle service to wineries. 
x Shuttle service 
x Plus shuttle service. 
x Need more shuttle service for people without vehicles                                                                                  

 
Gas  (1)                                                                             

x Gas Prices better 
 

Parking (3) 
x Available parking for boaters during the week.  
x Not enough parking  
x It was also difficult to find boat parking     

                                            
Cable (2) 

x TV cable.    
x TV cable, for most boaters.                 

                                                                                
Prices  (4) 

x A modest senior rate would be appreciated by seasonal or visiting boaters.  
x Didn't like the reciprocal policy. Reciprocal means free. Willing to pay the second night if 

required         
x The yacht club does not give a reciprocal  the first night. They are destroying the yacht 

club spirit.Just need a place to park without getting ripped off                                                              



 
Cleanliness (3) 

x J-cloth and spray in the shower for cleaning after use.   
x Facilities could be cleaner.  
x Keeping the harbour clean and litter free is essential                                                                                                       

 
Crosswalks (3) 

x 33 and 49 intersection was not pedestrian friendly.  
x More crosswalks, especially where boaters enter the street from the wharf and also at 

the top of the hill would be very helpful. 
 
Wayfinding Signs (1) 

x Better signage to identify slips for transient boaters 
 

Garbage/Recycling (1) 
x Larger recycling container at collection point 

 
Water (1) 

x Unfortunately your hose for fresh water too short to reach water tank. That's a cheap fix 
for a town. 

. 
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 



 

 

Background 
The Picton Harbour Development Sub-Committee, a committee of the Community Development Commission, was formed 
to create a concept plan for Picton Harbour.  

The concept plan for Picton Harbour will serve as a means of engaging stakeholders, identifying land needs and best 
uses, determining feasibility and priority of proposed infrastructure and amenities, and provide a foundation from which to 
solicit private sector and other interest in the development of harbour lands.  

Picton Harbour Visitor Survey 
We would appreciate it if you would take a moment to fill in the following questions. The purpose of this survey is to 
identify current uses of the harbour and potential opportunities or uses that could be incorporated into a concept plan to 
develop the harbour.  

1. How many nights did you spend in the Picton Harbour?   

2. How many people including yourself, are/were in your party for this trip? (i.e. friends & family, if part of group)   

3. How often have you visited the Picton Harbour by boat in the past 5 years?  

4. Is your boat a sail or power boat?  Sail                       Power 

5. Why did you visit Picton Harbour? 
 
 
 

6. Which of the visitor information sources did you use to plan your trip? Check all that apply. 

___Social media 
___Tourism Ontario 
___Prince Edward County Websites – Visitors / Municipal 
___The Great Waterway Website RTO9 
___Prince Edward County Chamber of Tourism & Commerce 
___Boating Guides 
___Community information/guides 
___None 
___Other  Please specify______________________________________________________________________ 
 

7. Please select all the activities you and or your party participated in ashore during this trip. 

__ Shopping for groceries  __ Visit beach 
__ Shopping for supplies  __ Cycle 
__ Shopping other  __ Golf  
__ Dining Out  __ Fish 
__ Visit wineries  __ Attend festivals/events 
__ Visit family/friends  __ Attend live theatre 
__ Visit museums  __ Stay in on-shore accommodations 
__ Visit art galleries/studios   __ Didn’t participate in any of the activities 
__ Visit historic sites  __ Other 

 
 

 

The Corporation of the County of 
Prince Edward  

Picton Harbour Development  
Sub-Committee 

Community Development Department 
332 Main Street, 

Picton, Ontario K0K 2T0 
Phone 613.476.2148 x709 

 

 

Please feel free to comment: 

 

 

 

  



8. Please estimate your party’s approximate overall expenditures, excluding fuel, during your visit to The Picton Harbour. 
Include marina & docking fees, grocery, shopping, dining out, accommodations, etc. 

Canadian Dollars   
 

9. Please estimate your fuel costs in The Picton Harbour   

Canadian Dollars 
 

10. Please rate your overall experience in The Picton Harbour on this trip using a scale of 1-10 (10 being excellent) 

          ___1      __2       __3       __4       __5       __6       __7       __8       __9       __10 

11. Please share your thoughts about Customer Service experience during this visit to Prince Edward County. Please 
note any outstanding or unsatisfactory customer service experiences you have received on this trip. 

 
 

 

 

12. What aspect did you like the best and what aspect did you like the least? 

 
 

 

 

 
 

13. Do you have any suggestions about products or services that would enhance your overall boating experience to The 
Picton Harbour. (i.e. marine supplies, shuttle service, park, water quality, entertainment etc.) 

 

 

 

 
 

14. Please tell us about yourself? 

Age                                                          Postal Code 

 
Permanent Residents of: 

___ Ontario  ___ USA 
___ Quebec  ___ Other Canadian Province 
___ Other ____________________    
 

How far is your permanent residence from The Picton Harbour? 

Under 40 km   40-100 km   Over 100 km 

 

Thank you for your help! 

 

 

 

$ 

$ 

  

   



DOCKS

Prince Edward 
Yacht Club - 
Private Non 

Profit since 1938

Prince Edward 
County @ PEYC

Royal Harbour Condos Innovation Centre/ 8673691 Canada 
In.

Prince Edward Cruising Club Prince Edward County 
Marina

Picton Harbour Inn Private 
Homes

NOTES
Slips Length - 24' 17 5

Slips Length - 26' 6 54

Slips Length - 28' Capacity - PEYC - Not filled to capacity
Slips Length - 30' 4 14 16 4 + 2 permanent rented to fisheries 

& oceans and rosebud
Space - PEYC - Boats are getting larger and require additional 
space. Now getting boats 40' plus.

Slips Length - 32' 4 10 Usage - PEYC Member use and reciprocal clubs

Slips Length - 34' 9
Slips Length - 36' 2
Slips Length - 42' 1 11
Slips Length - 50' 2
Alongside Length 100'
Alongside Length 20' 1
Alongside Length 40' 1
Alongside Length 60' 1
Alongside Length 80' 1
Alongside Length 90' & 55' & 66' 4
Alongside Length 100' 3 2
Alongside Length 168' & 206' & 80'?

Total Slips 42 20 25 60 18

Charters (pre-season) May 1 to May 31 no
Charters (post-season) October 1 to Mid-Nov.

Material of Dock Wood Wood This year at end of boating season 
will be demolition of docks and in 

May new docks (Wood)

Wood Wood & Pilings Wood

Fixed Docks 4 alongside docks are fixed The Boardwalk - no fixed docks 200'
Floating Docks rest are floating All 7 - 30' floating fingers/steel/wood 

construction with floatation plastic drum. 
+ Separate finger dock.30' has own 
attached to cement filled crib.  + On 

otherside of boathouse (other property) 
floating dock 50'.

Approach/Dockside Depth 12' (will find out potentially) Ends of dock: 6' (South) to 12' (North 
end coming in from harbour)

Price per foot for summer dockage $41 foot for summer dockage  

Price per foot for winter storage $21/foot storage on land

Price for Transient Boaters owners without boats rent out their 
spots for $700 a year. Next year the 
price will be $1000.00

$1.75 per linear foot per night. $1.75 linear foot

MOORINGS PEYC PEC @ PEYC Condos Innovation PECC PEC Marina Harbour Inn Homes NOTES
Usable Moorings no 35 no no no Capcity - PEC - No room for additional moorings
Usable Public use no 6 no no no

Total Moorings 41

BUILDINGS (uses) PEYC PEC @ PEYC Condos Innovation PECC PEC Marina Harbour Inn Homes NOTES
Inn -29 rooms
Family Unit
3 bd apart

Main Hall - 90
Chart Rm - 44
Lounge - 43

Front Porch -17
Back Patio -12

restaurant -break/lunch

1 boathouse on property adjacent to 
property not usable. Only good for 

outboard.

ASSET INVENTORY

Quality of Docks - PEC - 1 of the two County docks is not in very 
good condition.

Currently house 4 charter boats- $635 
for Spring/Fall

$1.75 per linear foot per night.

Washrooms

PEYC-Member Use for social Events. Rent Rooms for functions

included in condo fees

15 condos (11 - 2 bedrooms  and 4 - 
3 bedrooms.



PUBLIC ACCESS
Prince Edward 

Yacht Club
Prince Edward 

County @ PEYC
Royal Harbour Condos Innovation Centre/ 8673691 Canada 

In.
Prince Edward Cruising Club Prince Edward County 

Marina
Picton Harbour Inn Private 

Homes NOTES
Beaches no no no no no no
Boat Launches no no no no no Launch Fee $6.00 /1/2 Season: 

$29.10 / Full Season: $60.00
no

Pedestrian no no no The boardwalk - public no yes (many come and fish off dock)

BOATER AMENITIES PEYC PEC @ PEYC Condos Innovation PECC PEC Marina Harbour Inn Homes NOTES
Gas Pumps (types of fuel) no no no no no regular and diesel no
Pump outs no no no no no yes - $23.28 pumpout fee no
Haul Out no no no no
Crane & Size Capability (ton) no no $180/hour plus travel time - 9 boats 3.5 

hours.
no Crane Rentals: Napanee or Hastings Crane, 

Lakeshore Crane (Belleville) - Rick Graham
Marine Supplies no no no no Marine Supplies: closest is Kingston or Cobourg

Parking condo owners only yes
yes (only for people moored at dock)

yes - use property next door
Boat Storage (wet or dry) Condo owners can store their boats 

on the property adjacent to condos. 
Currently 8 boats. Next year 9 

boats. 

no on parking lot in winter on cradles. Do as 
coop and pay Chris for per foot . 

fall fisherman store trailers on 
mortimore street  (short period)

Security no - docks have lights cameras no camera (can watch dock completely)
Electrical

yes
30amp and 15amp (16 outlets)

yes
4 poles (2 hookups per pole) 110 
Volts maybe 30 amp

Water Hookups yes 16 hookups yes 6
Washrooms and showers no yes 2 washrooms with showers,toilets & 

sinks up by claramount. (basement of 
coachhouse)

yes yes

Laundry no washer & dryer no
Dockside Phone no no no no
Internet no no
Wifi no yes
Cable no no no no
Transit: How do currently get around. n/a n/a walk (transient) drive if local Zodiac to 

town dock.
n/a no Note: Taxi not used much due to perception of price

Transit - Shuttle Service no no n/a no no no no Transit: No car rentals/ buses/bike rentals/shuttles
Transit - Bike Rentals no no n/a no no no no Note: Most boats have own bikes
Accommodations no no n/a no  (Claramount) - 2 types of boaters - a) 

Those that stop in on way through east 
or west,might have dinner at claramount 
or go into town) a lot go to portabella or 

acoustic or picton harbour inn.                                                            
b) Others come by land, bring a boat, 
wife goes to spa and husband goes 
fishing. They stay for few days. They 

don't pay dockage.

no Picton Harbour Inn: twenty-nine 
comfortable guestrooms, plus a 
large family unit, and a three-
bedroom furnished apartment.  A) 
Fisherman that take rooms can 
dock for free 

                                      

Basic necessities n/a no no yes no Convenience store: None close to harbour Some 
walk to beer store, Giant Tiger, etc.

Ice n/a yes yes yes
Restaurants no no n/a no yes no yes
Pub n/a no no no no
Parks no no no no yes (chairs and tables). For use of 

private members.
no Park: No access to the water but overlooking Harbour 

at Hill Street.
Picnic Tables no yes 3 (private use) yes
Grills no (?) 1 BBQ for boaters 1 BBQ

yes

Room for 20 Boats

1 fixed for masts only

yes

yes - for members and guests

50 +

ACCESS & AMENITIES

Walk, bike (some taxis)

They have electrical (30 amp) and 
water  but will change next year with 

the new docks

In process of getting this in for use on the docks.



WATER & SHORELINE HEALTH
Prince Edward 

Yacht Club
Prince Edward 

County @ PEYC
Royal Harbour Condos Innovation Centre/ 8673691 Canada 

In.
Prince Edward Cruising Club Prince Edward County 

Marina
Picton Harbour Inn Private 

Homes NOTES
Aquatic Weed Growth They deal with weed problem. ok not good. Blue green algae relatively clear depending on traffic - 

fair to good
Water Supply Intake Location
Shoreline Conditions logs travel down and settle along boardwalk - 

not good for boats
degrading. Losing shoreline and hill due 

to erosion. 
Seawalls and Embankments (man-made) assessment & long term plans Embankment made up of gabian cages 

and they degrading.
assessment & long term plans

Bedrock, Cliff, Ramps or platforms (natural)
Beaches (natural)
Pilings, wharves and floats Got permit to put in piling system with 

steel. too expensive. For 100' $45,000

Depth of Harbour (will find out)
Development Considerations. What do we need to be 
aware of?

OWNERSHIP & LEASES & AGREEMENTSPEYC PEC @ PEYC Condos Innovation PECC PEC Marina Harbour Inn Homes NOTES
Public Land Ownership
Existing Land Use and Land Use Policies yes
MNR Picton beach management agreement  

By-law

Boardwalk Innovation Centre - agreement to maintain 
boardwalk for as long as it remains owner of 

property. Accepts obligations of a 
redevelopment of waterfront boardwalk area.

Deeded Water Lot Waterlot agreement  and pay 
dockage to (ss??)

Claramount has a deeded water lot 
around the piling dock and 7 fingers and 

fixed piling dock.

Docks

Moorings

STATISTICS & STUDIES NOTES
Growth Market in Boating increasing

Community Residents Survey

Regional Supply and Demand appears to be positive growth.

PEC/PEYC Agreement - runs to 2019.  PEYC 
manages PEC docks at PEYC. PEYC receives 

60% of revenues. 

PEC/PEYC Agreement - runs to 2019.  PEYC 
manages PEC Moorings. Yacht club sets fees, 

places moorings. PEYC receives 60% of 
revenues

STUDIES & AGREEMENTS

many weeds, blue/green algae has turned some 
boaters away and the sailing school has had to 

leave the harbour



VISITORS  (dock registrations)
Prince Edward 

Yacht Club
Prince Edward 

County @ PEYC
Royal Harbour Condos Innovation Centre/ 8673691 Canada 

In.
Prince Edward Cruising Club Prince Edward County 

Marina
Picton Harbour Inn Private 

Homes NOTES
2013 Depends on when ice-up. Fall is big on fishing.
2014 varies, generally many,power and sail
2015 Challenge: Keeping visitors more than 1 night.
Other stats
Power Boat mostly
Sail Boat
Where from?
Registration form? Information requested. Name; Boat Name; Address; boat length; beam; 

power or sail; insurance
How Long do they stay. Seasonal: April to October or shorter Transient: 

Mainly 1 to 3 days
2 permanent rented to fisheries & 
oceans and rosebud

CONNECTING WITH VISITORS NOTES
Newsletters by email/website no
How do you connect with them? Email? Phone? Email, Phone, Radio no
Are there advertising opportunities at your location yes no
Do you provide welcome packages seasonal boaters receive some form of this no
MEMBERS/SEASONAL PEYC PEC @ PEYC Condos Innovation PECC PEC Marina Harbour Inn Homes NOTES
2013 n/a
2014 n/a
2015 8 2015: 19 power boats & 3 sail boats n/a
MEMBERS (social only) PEYC PEC @ PEYC Condos Innovation PECC PEC Marina Harbour Inn Homes NOTES
2013 n/a
2014 n/a
2015 n/a
ACTIVITIES PEYC PEC @ PEYC Condos Innovation PECC PEC Marina Harbour Inn Homes NOTES

Activities that come into Harbour
Fishing Derby
Brigatine St. Lawrence II
Power tour boat - Muskoka
poker run
Picton Harbour Boat Tours
Liability

FISHING CHARTERS NOTES
Dave Chatterton

SPORT FISHING NOTES

COMMERCIAL FISHING NOTES

OTHER MARINAS & HARBOURS IN AREA NOTES
Prinyers Cove Marina

Waupoos Marina
Big Island
Belleville
Trenton
Deseronto
Napanee
Cobourg

PEYC Challenges: Declining membership, engaging youth, 
covering expenses with lower membership fees coming in.

No No

fill out form - keep log. Will send us 
stats for 2014 and maybe 2013.

will get information

will get information

billboards

Newsletter for members

Do you have activities for boaters? work in progressToilet Seat Toss on ice - for Members (100 
entrants)

Sail Past - blessing of the fleet - pomp and 
ceremony - Council Attends - nautical tradition - 

June - a lot of boats participate in this. For 
members. 

In Past - Hosted regata 2 or 3 years ago. Had 
60 boats american and canadian side.Same 

weekend as poker run.

No

adult sailing club out of yacht club.

BOATERS & ACTIVITIES



OPPORTUNITIES NOTES



Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities Threats Properties
Sense of place- history/heritage Water quality Amenity development Fiscal Pressures - Constraints on 

funding – access
97 Bridge Street   (Claramount Inn ) 
For Sale

Proximity to downtown Private ownership Downtown revitalization project Private Property Development 95 Bridge Street  (Vacant)  For Sale

Well protected harbour Limited public access Attractiveness of community/profile Competition 77 Bridge Street  (Vacant)  For Sale   

boat services No public attraction Private ownership of waterfront 
property as a facilitator of 
development

Political instability – lack of support 71 Bridge Street (Vacant) For Sale

Limited boating capacity Hill in to the town Water Quality – Over development 21 Bridge Street (Lot containing old 
building next to Picton Harbour Inn)

Hill in to the town Take advantage of provincial 
initiatives

Demographics 13 Bridge Street (Vacant Lot) For Sale

Lack of chandlery – marine store Yacht Club & Facility/Capacity Napanee - Lack of trust of 
Government

18 Bridge Street (Plaza) Private 
Ownership – For Sale

Attractiveness for private or 
international investment

Complexity 36 Bridge Street  (Municipally owned – 
parkette – entrance to trail)

Houseboat Community Pessimism – apathy Hill Street (Municipally owned) Hill 
Street Park

Wayfinding 24 Spencer Street  (Municipally 
owned) Water Treatment Plant

Provincial/other initiatives – political 
will / local support

30 Spencer Street  (Municipally 
owned) Part of Water Treatment Plant        

heritage homes
museums

Businesses Clubs & 
Organizations

Champions Key Infrastructure Events & Programs Services & Amenities
Claramount Inn & Spa Picton Business Improvement 

Association
Docks PEYC Junior Sailing School Washrooms & Showers

Innovation Centre / Prince 
Edward Family Health Team

Prince Edward Yacht Club Moorings PEYC Social events (Commodore’s 
ball, pig roasts, dances, toilet seat 
toss)

Laundry

Royal Harbour Condominiums Prince Edward Cruising Club Boardwalks PEYC Club race series and 
Wednesday night race serios

Electrical

Prince Edward Yacht Club Prince Edward Recreation 
Committee

Crane Katie Gray race (BQYC) Water hookup

Charter Boats (Bay of Quinte 
Charters – Pontoon Boat Tours 
etc.)

Parking Picnic Tables

Commercial Fishing Trails Security
Charter Fishing Water/Sewer Capacity Gas
Picton Harbour Inn Town Hill/Road Pumpout

Sidewalks Marine Supplies
Wayfinding Signage Phone
Park    Grill/BBQ
Lighting WIFI
Water Quality              Ice

Garbage

Culture Restaurant

Loyalist History Accommodation
Boating History Boat Storage Service

Haul Out / Launch Service
Point of Sale
Staffing
Rental Space
Shuttle Service
Car Rental
Bike Rental

Picton Harbour Development Sub-Committee Asset Mapping
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97 Bridge 0 1 1 1 3

95 Bridge 0 1 2 1 4

77 Bridge 0 2 2 1 5

71 Bridge St. 0 2 2 1 5

21 Bridge 0 1 2 1 4

13 Bridge 0 1 2 1 4

18 Bridge 0 1 3 1 5

36 bridge 1 0 2 2 5

Hill St. Park 0 0 1 0 1

24 Spencer 0 0 1 0 1

30 Spencer 0 0 1 0 1

Heritage Homes 1 0 1 0 2

Museums 1 0 1 1 3

Claramount 0 2 2 2 6

Innovation 1 1 3 0 5

Royal Harbour 1 1 1 0 3

PEYC 4 2 4 4 14

Charter Boats 1 1 2 0 4
1/51 - more boat tours

Commercial Fishing 1 0 0 0 1

Charter Fishing 1 0 1 0 2

Picton Harbour Inn 2 2 2 2 8

Picton BIA 1 1 3 2 7
2/51 - focus on more local partnerships

PEYC 1 0 0 3 4
5/72 directly mentioned they liked the 
yacht club and many more loved the 
welcome they received.

1/51 - improve yacht club facilities

PE Crusing Club 3 0 0 3 6

PE Rec Comm. 1 0 0 0 1

dock/launch 1 1 5 3 10
1/72 - PEYC had good docks.                                                   
17/ 72 -poor condition of the docks.  

13/51 stakeholders mentioned 
improvement of docks/boat launch

moorings 2 1 1 0 4

boardwalks 3 3 9 4 19

7/72 -  poor condition of boardwalks 9/51 stakeholders need for 
boardwalk/greater access to the harbour.

crane 2 0 0 0 2

parking 2 2 6 3 13
2/72 visitors mentioned parking 6/51 stakeholders mentioned parking

trails 2 2 8 2 14
No visitors mentioned trails. 9/51 stakeholders mentioned need for 

trails and paths from town.

water/ sewer 
capacity 0 1 2 3 6

town hill/ road 1 1 1 0 3

sidewalks 1 0 5 2 8

3/72 visitors mentioned the need for safe 
crosswalks-Harbour to downtown.

1/51 stakeholders better crosswalk for 
safe crossing.

wayfinding signage 0 3 9 3 15
1/72 mentioned need for better signage. 5/51 - mentioned wayfinding signage 

needed

park 0 2 6 3 11

2/72 visitors mentioned the need for a 
park.

16/51 stakeholders like a public park and 
an area to hold concerts, festivals etc.      

lighting 0 0 5 0 5

water quality 0 1 2 1 4
2/72 - many weeds & litter in harbour 1/51 - water quality improvement

housing
4/15 - need for housing and control over 
development

Jr Sailing School 1 1 0 0 2

PEYC Social Events 1 0 0 1 2

PEYC Club Race 1 0 0 0 1

Katie Gray Race 1 0 0 0 1

Entertainment
9/72 mentioned need for entertainment, 
farmers market etc.

8/51 - entertainment needed

Washrooms & 
showers 1 0 2 1 4

1/51 - need for public washrooms

laundry 1 0 2 1 4
1/72 liked "The Wash Tub" laundromat 
2/72 - need laundry on site

electrical 1 0 2 1 4
1/72 - liked having shore power               
6/72 - more electrical needed                         

water hookup 1 0 2 1 4
1/72 mentioned that fresh water hose 
was too short.

picnic tables 1 1 4 1 7
1/72 liked the picnic table there 2/51 - need for picnic tables/sitting area

security 0 0 2 2 4
2/72 mentioned they felt safe and 
secure.

1/51 - mentioned need to maintain 
security

gas 1 0 1 1 3
1/72 - better gas prices required. 3/51 - gas hours expanded, gas prices 

etc.

pumpout 2 0 2 0 4
1/51 - pumpout hours expanded

marine supplies 2 1 5 0 8
6/72 wanted marine supplies

phone / tv cable 1 0 1 0 2
2/72 - need for tb cable

grill/ bbq 0 0 1 0 1

WIFI 0 1 4 2 7
9/72 - need for WIFI. No stakeholder respondents mentioned 

the need for WIFI.

ice 0 0 1 0 1

garbage 1 0 1 0 2
1/72 mentioned need for larger recycling 
containers.

restaurant 1 4 8 1 14

3/72 needing a restaurant at harbour                                                
7/72 liked the restaurants in town

20/51 stakeholder mentioned greater 
access to harbour for all to enjoy with a 
waterside restaurant/café.

accommodation 1 1 4 1 7

boat storage service 2 0 3 0 5
haul out/ launch 

service 2 0 2 0 4

point of sale 0 0 1 1 2

staffing 1 0 1 2 4

47/72 -friendly service/good welcome                                          
5/72 -additional staffing needed

rental space 1 0 3 0 4
1/51 - need for events and weddings

shuttle service 0 0 8 0 8

17/72 respondents expressed the need 
for a shuttle service in to town.

1/51 respondents mentioned the need 
for a shuttle service.

car rental 0 0 5 0 5

bike rental/ kayak 0 0 4 0 4
2/51 - need bike rental/kayak/canoe

Shops & Services 0 1 0 0 1
6/72 mentioned the good shopping 4/51 - need for shops

Cleanliness
2/72 mentioned need for better 
cleanliness.

delivery service
1/51 - food delivery service to boaters

Loyalist history 1 1 2 0 4
1/72 mentioned they liked the history 3/51 - need for historical representation

boating history 1 1 2 0 4

Sense of Place

24/72 mentioned they liked the location, 
feel of city, nice town etc.    mentioned it 
was a nice quiet spot.

8/51 - need to work on overall look, 
visual etc.                                                           
5/51 - need to work on education of what 
is available, marketing etc.

14/72 mentioned they liked the location 
and proximity to everything.                                            
13/72 had negative comments on 
harbour, location, hill, etc. overall.

5/72 mentioned the well protected 
harbour.

17/51 -stakeholders mentioned greater 
public access to the harbour

Visitor Survey 
Comments                    

72 repondents

Stakeholder Survey 
Comments                    

51 respondents
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